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B ,  A B P R E 4 »  J A C K ' O ! *  D A V I«

IVlirand in th r M ill io n  »t O trrU n l. O . Sor *.

“ W hat wiil People say ?"
Is there one in this assembly who does not

directions, as water when pressed from its old pare your clothing and food, while you arc pray- Another planter,less wise than the other, and We believe all this, do we not ? Assuredly, 
channels. ¡ng to the throne of God ? O, we are rich, therefore less careful, planted another young Then why not have the independence to as-

Of all principles requiring strength and inde- we can afford these things, we are favored ! And tree, the brother of the first, at the same time, sert it ?
pendence of character to maintain, there is none they are poor—they must remain where the Crc- in the same neighborhood. He placed no pro- “  O, we do not wish to he too sntrt upon the
more conspicuous than the principle of integrity ator placed them—the poor shall never cease tection about it, but left it to the strength of its prejudices of the people. They honestly think
to one's own nature Who is strong enough to out of the land.”  Of all living things, thou art own spine. The beasts of the fields pulled away so, and we wish to treat them gently.”  In oth-
be true to his instincts :—independent enough alone made capable of blushing. The world its first buds ; the bounding boy cast his weight cr words, “  What will people say ?”
to be the exponent of the spirit of God within 
him ? Who among you has the magnanimity

shame upon thy face ; thy 
“ murk ” of every joy thou

senee of tbat'communding intelligence and hum- »»«Is tell you to live ? You desire the work of 
ble independence of character, which alone exalts reform to go forward, but who among you has

— the courage—feels the sublimity of that philan-mas above the brute creation? The uncom , . , „
promising advocates of Nature’s principles, throp.c enthusiasm—to die on the cross of per- 
wherc are thev ; Shall we seek them in legis- sccuUon. in order that the work may prosper ? 
lative halls, or in the costly santuarv ! WW- Have we the independence of nature—that is, 
m m .-.-m en maybe found everywhere; in the «he true representation of our own condition 
private paths, and on the highways of life ; but without duplicity—being natural at all times - 
. . . .  • —i-----  —  A.— i vi'i----  Do we yearn for love, let us be loving ; do wethe well-doing men, where are they ? Where 

is the man—the son of God—who has cast off }''
the chains of bigotry and superstition—who we yearn to free niankin 1 from discord and

yearn for reformation, let us be reformed ; do

confides in his own instincts, thinks his own 
thoughts, and reveals the talents with which he 
is endowed ?

We need no independence of soul—not impu
dence or arrogance — but strength enough, 
courage enough, to do the bidding o f our in
stincts, and rebuke the wrong which timidity 
generates ! Every sect in religion occasionally 
brings the advantages of education to bear upon 
some precocious youth. Some young man, 
though of plebian origin, bas the good fortune 
to wear a sadder expression than his mates, 
which is regarded by his religions sponsors as an 
evidence of pie'y—a native predilection toward 
“  the man of sorrow ”—and so, it is concluded 
to send him to college to “ study divinity,”  and 
then, to the village pastor to study the art of 
physical and moral imitation ! I  say imitation, 
because every student, instead of learning the 
divinity of bis own soul, and exercising the an
gelic attribute of giving faithful expression to 
the good and true within him, learns, on the 
oontrary, the art of whining out his prayers, of 
echoing the thoughts of his leaders, of imitating 
the carpenter’s saw, and living, in short, every 
wav in contradiction to his owd genius.

Divinity colleges, for these reasons, are not 
the friends of humanity. They do not encour
age the free expression of the good and the true 
within every heart. They learn the young man 
to become a perfect imitation—to follow the ex-

wrong, let us be free !
“  What will people say ?”  Yea, and so it is, 

we no sooner leave corruption than, through the 
force of habit, like Lot’s wife, we turn back to 
i t ! Than this, nothing more quickly petrifies 
the mind. A stone, once loosened from its

hall yet read thy 
brow shall bear the 
hast murdered !

I know this law by heart ! In my most ele
vated moments, I  see bow mathematically cer
tain every act is followed by its legitimate con
sequences. There’s no escape. For man is 
both individually and morally immortal ! Every 
volition of mind remains forever, engraved in 
readable characters upon something. In tbe 
various relations subsisting between man and 
Nature, I  know of no compromise-policies, no 
actual atonement, no possible way to escape the 
plain results of life. Tbe garment of matoriality, 
which now subsists between us and the spiritual, 
will one day drop off. Then we shall read the

For we are all

upon i t ; tbe tempest twisted it in all directions, j But observe ! Have tbe people any right to 
and so it leaned over, asked tbe ground for help, gtjfle the voice of truth within you ? llow many 
and receiving none, began to wither away. But thousand* of joys have the clergy murdered ? 
the surrounding vegetation, seeing the poverty How many prejudices do they severely shock ? 
and debility of tbe young tree—fading when it How many young, confiding hearts have been 
should have been redolent with beauty, they wounded by the teachings of popular theology ? 
sent in contributions of moisture and liquids, and How many souls has it bowed down in slavery ? 
forthwith it took fresh encouragement and tried The young mind believes in no hell, in no devil, 
to live like the neighboring tree. I t  tried to in no wicked men! It believes in no “ mine and 
look cheerful, to stand up straight, to throw the thine ”—in no hypocrisy—but as its faculties 
mantle of beauty over its delicate buds, to unfold, it reads goodness and God upon every- 
breatbe forth a soft loveliness, to attract the thing. Intuition weaves a garland around the
wayfaring man and the beast to repose beneath 
its shade. But no, no, it could not do anything 
like this ! for its exterior was coarse, irregular,

heart. Every leaf, every flower, is gifted with
a spell! Shades arc omens, dreams arc signs ! 
But, alas, “  dog days ”  must come ! There is

mountain bed, rolls down the acclivity faster and which can never fade away.

book that we have written, fo r  we are all au
thors. We write books. Every day opens a , neither sympathy nor respect, 
fresh leaf in some heart, on which we trace some 
line of thought— make some impression thereon

deformed. I t wanted love ; but alas, it lived in nrj escape, unless the parents he good enough 
a world of sensuality, and so could receive t0 act according to nature. The young mind

faster, till buried in the mud at the base. So 
he who would not forego some personal luxury, 
abolish some personal habit for the sake of re
form, but turns away into the deep currents of 
popular injustice in order to escape the odium 
of being peculiar, he goes deeper and deeper 
into the mine of ignorance and vice, and retards 
the work he would have go forward. When a 
reform movement becomes positive, then this 
time-serving, “  well-wishing ”  man comes forth, 
and declares, “  He always thought just so,” 
and takes hold with the enthusiasm of a “ new 
convert,” now that the work requires no more 
martyrs, and helps the cause which helps him ! 
This class is very numerous. But the uncom
promising advocates of nature’s principles — 
where are they ? Where are the minds who 
advocate the intrinsic goodness and royalty of 
every man ? Where is the man, or class of 
men, who regards every individual as a sovereign 
in his own soul, a genius in his own way, a child 
of God, destined to enjoy the joys of the Spirit
ual Universe ? The dying Quaker said, “  There 
is a spirit I feel which delights to do no evil, to

ample of some religious ch ieftain-to  employ " " “S’ but d*TlShts t0 cndure a!‘
his “ ten talents”  as' tools to work with, not as : ih,T ’ ,D. hoPes *®. eDJ?J " s ° wn uJut0 the e.nd 
so many angel voices, bidding the soul “  he I I t ' . hoPc u > 10 ou,llve all_ wrath and contention, 
spontaneous, be confiding, and free !”  So the
divinity colleges, instead of encouraging the 
young man to rise above the sectarian crowd— 
to trust his own wings in flying from thought to 
thought oTer the customs and traditions of the 
world—they are institutions for manufacturing 
“  echoes.”  They convert the students into so 
many Laud-organs, constructed upon principles 
so extremely accurate and rigid, as to insure, 
whenever tbe crank is turned, the same old 
groans and time-serving melodies.

The mind thus educated, strives to write as 
the schools have taught, as custom dictates, as 
the sect requires. It echoes the immortal sen
timents of Dr. All Right— Dr. Solomon—prays 
the prayers of the church—and so it stammers 
and makes no free expression. Nature made 
us individuals, as she did the flowers and peb
bles, but we are afraid to be peculiar, and so 
our society resembles a bag of marbles, or a 
String of mold candles.

Nature teaches us a universal language. It 
is neither Greek nor Hebrew, neither is it the 
dialect of any particular latitude or spot on the 
map, hut it speaks to the honest, true heart, 
wherever it chance to be beating. I t tells the 
same truths in ten million ways.

There is not a semi-tone in love, there is not 
a shade of color, a warbling bird, a whispering 
pine, a babbling stream, or star in the sky, which 
does not tell the soul, “  Be spontaneous, be 
confiding and free !”  The rose perfumes the 
air with its own fragrance ; every tree brings 
forth its own fru it; every star shines in the 
midst of its own glory—so the stupidest intel
lect has a beauty peculiarly its own ! That 
beauty, though various in degree, is identical 
in kind with the highest. Tbe difference be
tween men is more external than actual— more 
in development than in essence. The common 
est mind is full of thoughts—thoughts worthy of
the rarest genius;—which do not flow into the
harness of diction, grammar and orthography, 
but breaks forth in fresh sounds and unexpected

and to weary out all exaltation and cruelty, or 
whatever is of a nature contradictory to itself! 
It fears no evil in itself, and so conceives of 
none in any other. I f  befriended, it is hum
bled with gratitude. I  see the end of all temp
tation—

“ For 1 do see a change.
All raiubowed in the far off future time.
When men shall stamp their demon creeds to dust. 
And know the Evangel in its very heart,

Regardless of the form.”
So true minds look upon men and things. 

The individual triumphs over wrong, and comes 
out purified at last, like gold, all the better foi 
the trial.

But who has the courage of soul to say he 
believes i t ; still more, the independence to live 
his nature out. Some truth, perhaps some 
fragment of life, wells up from within, demand
ing utterance. “  W hat will people say Per
haps you belong to the church, but your spirit 
o’erleaps the rigid formality thcrof, and feels 
like dancing. “  What will people say ?”  Per
haps you feel like bursting away from your sec
tarian bonds, and doing your own thinking.

What will people say r”  Perhaps you have 
fouud out a new way to human happiness, 
through the paths of organic liberty and at
tractive industry, or by other paths. “  What 
will people say ?”

“ Be noble! for the nobleness that lies 
In other men, sleeping, but never dead.
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own.”

Intrinsically and essentially, there is no differ
ence between human beings ! All visible ine
quality and variety arise from different combina
tions of the same powers and attributes. In the 
great constitution of Nature, there are no mas 
ters, no slaves, no favorites of God, or beings 
beyond the circle of His love. And who arc 
you—you who live in parlors, consume the rich
est viands, decorate yonr bodies with fine linen, 
and go in your coaches to church on the Sab
bath ? And who are they who live in dark 
kite-hens, who sleep in narrow rooms, who pre-

In the street there goes a hungry, lean-faced, 
hollow-eyed, sharp looking man—more dead 
than living. How came he to exist ? Whence 
his origin ? His aspect is villainous, his sphere 
repulsive, his eyes look downward and treach
erous. How came he so constituted ? Think 

ou that that man is personally responsible r 
Did he make himself? An angel’s tongue can 
alone describe the ten thousand discords— pa- 
ental, social, and religious—which entered into 

the conceptive essences that formed that human 
soul! His eyes full of subtilty, his forehead re
treating, his motions a perpetual insult to the 
laws of grace. Behold in all a grave-yard. His 
eyes the gates through which we en ter; his fore
head the tomb of parental ignorance, the dormi
tory of social wrongs, operating on his mother 
prior to his birth. He is a hook, the compila
tion of the thoughts and habitsof several authors; 
the mother compiled it. But nobody heeds the 
repulsive wretch, no one acknowledges the 
chapters he wrote on him. The nation sees 
none of its wrongs and injustices incarnated, and 
walking in the noon-day sun—nay, all pass by, 
glad to escape the contaminating presence, won
dering, like good believers in the old theology, 
what stupendous providence or object the Lord 
must have had in his creation ! And that poor, 
villainous, murderous wretch, that case-hardened, 
godless, unconverted conscience, is surely going 
to the realms of destruction. Art thou quite 
sure ? Take heed ; judge n o t; only the sinless 
can throw stones.

That man is immortal. He did not write the 
first resolutions which took effect upon his after 
life, which cut their channels deep into his con
science ; but some external discord wrote it for 
b int; perhaps an unkind word, a treacherous 
act, a bad example, a blighting habit, eommuui- 
cated to his mind by parents, associates, or the 
natioD. Ignorance is a pregnant source. Her 
children, at first shadows and faneifol imaginings, 
finally grow to thoughts. Thoughts find words, 
words become habits, walking when we walk, 
speaking when we speak ; they dine with us, 
praise our stupidity, approbate deeds of cruelty, 
and tell us that “  we are not our brother’s 
keeper.”  They even flatter Christians, telling 
them that certain creeds and forms of faith will 
save the soul, that sins can be obliterated by the 
concentrated suffering of a single human being, 
that our implicit credulity is alone required to 
secure a heavenly state. Meanwhile, ignorance 
tells us to shun the evil man. Let him get his 
own bread aDd clothing as best he can ; odIj  let 
us punish him if he steal from our larder, let os 
murder him if he kill his brother ; yet “  let us 
pray ”  for his conversion ; let us pray that God 
will take mercy on that deformed, villainous 
soul, and give it a seat, at last, among “  the just 
made perfect.”

When the young tree is planted by the road
side, the careful planter put a strong frame 
around it, shielding it from the blast of the hur
ricane and common dangers. A few years 
rolled by, and the young tree stood strong and 
firm, straight as an arrow, its boughs spread out 
in divers ways, loaded with foliage, fragrant and 
fair—sheltering both man and beast from storms 
and noon-day heat— the bower of singing birds, 
the “  lute ”  of the evening zephyr.

Instead of love, 
it received abuse—stones for bread—the winds 
whistled no song among its boughs, hut screeched 
at them, whining out the solemn dirge of death. 
Birds hastened by ; the storms of winter froze 
their icy fetters upon its tender arms ; its head 
was destitute of clothing, the life-blood had 
flown drop by drop, into surrounding forms, and 
so it drooped and died.

When the tree dies from neglect, there re
mains no history of its wrongs, or joys, or sor
rows. But man never dies. Every man shall 
meet every man, face to face, heart to heart, in 
the Spirit-land. All injustice is to be first ex
amined, then understood, then acknowledged, 
then forgotten. A had deed lives within us, or 
within others, till love is kindled upon the soul’s 
altar, on the mount of wisdom, in whose flame 
all wrong is utterly consumed.

Are we independent enough to believe fully 
in the laws of cause and effect ? If so, are we 
enough natural to live consistently with this be
lief? We depend upon no traditions—the Chal
dean fables and Persian tales live in the Testa
ments— as sacred revelations. They appeal to 
our credulity ; not to our reason. Have we the 
independence to think and say so ? “ What will 
people say ?”

The Spirit of Nature—the Divine Being—has 
revealed to us the character of H is religion. 
There is perfect freedom in i t ! Nothing looks 
monotonous. There is no long-facedness about 
i t ! In His universally published creed, the 
Creator declares himself to be no gloomy Quaker 
or Orthodox. Instead of clothing creation 
uniformly in a drab dress—giving it a dismal ex
pression, foreboding evil—he has bedecked the 
hills and dales with variegated loveliness, and 
placed a crystal on the breast of the granite 
mountain !

The Deity is the crystalization of all Princi
ples ! Justice and joy, peace and progress, 
beauty and endless loveliness dart off from the 
common focus, and so the Deity declares the su
perlative grandeur—the boundless universality 
—of his spirit and its religion ! He can not, 
with such attributes, be eternally conscious of 
the existence of a blazing pandemonium—just 
beyond the boundaries ofnis all-glorious domin
ion ! “ What will people say ?”

No matter what; let us be true to the Gospel 
of Nature ! “ A house divided against itself
can not stand.” Fables may contradict each 
other, but the poles of the universe must be in 
accord. We may, therefore, say, that Deity 
can not use the eternal destruction of the poor, 
unfortunately organized wretch, and yet send 
forth principLs of love and beauty into this world, 
causing souls to love each other, birds to sing 
the songs of gladness, and the fields to teem with 
blushing luxuriance ! Nay ; a contradiction so 
stupendous— an absurdity so gorgeously con 
structed—is a philosophical impossibility ! The 
laws of love—the soul of God—in man, stand 
up like the ascending Alps, in resistance to hor
rors so unutterable. For if there were a hell in 
the ncigborhood of heaven, (as our well-mean
ing clergy assert,) containing but on«—just one 
—lost soul, we know (granting the Lord to be 
unable to save,) that the angols in heaven—our 
departed brethren—would weep tears enough to 
extinguish the fires of hell, and that, upon the 
swelling bosom of an ooean thus formed, that 
once lost soul would rise triumphantly into the 
courts of heaven !

must he put in the pen, \yith these domesticated 
animals known as ea/-echism and dqg-matism ! 
And the contact is contaminating to the last 
degree!

The catechism sings dreadful songs, purring 
every superstition in theology, shedding a coat 
of every color.

The dogmatism thunders about the sheep and 
goats, teaches the young mind to bate one class 
and lore another. Indeed, this dog harks every 
Sunday, and gives the young memory the first 
lessons in swearing ! The village pastor talks 
about the devil and hell; shows how and upon 
what rigid laws of retributive justice, God will 
damn the souls of certain persons; and so, the 
child and the thoughtless man, learn to employ 
the same terms and epithets, in the same em
phatic God-like mannor, as the minister of the 
Gospel. “  Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, 
how can ye escape the damnation of hell ?”— 
From the New Testament alone you may find 
the entire vocabulary of the profane man ! And 
when any clergyman preaches against the use 
of profane language—a habit, like smoking and 
chewing, unfit for man—would it not be well 
for him to look somewhat into its origin ? Let 
him show the people—no matter what they say 
—how children learn to swear; and where, 
from what source of corruption, the disgusting 
words are drawn !

A kind word spoken at the right moment, may 
prove the salvation of thousands. Provide thy
self with this piece of gold. True words, real 
commiseration, sometimes do more than money 
to save the erring. Straws frequently chaDge 
the whole current of life.

A notorious pirate, who bad unfurled the flag 
of universal defiance, and crimsoned the sea with 
the blood of many victims, he drew near, in 
spirit, while I  was writing this, and related to 
me the following affecting cause of his eartly 
career. As he approached me, a generous 
smile played upon his face, his eye was soft and 
mild in expression, and I felt him to be a mis
sionary from the Spirit-land to our earth :

“  I  am qualified to teach,” said he, “ for I  
have been to school; no other can! The most 
unrighteous judge of mankind is the sinless man ; 
for he judges without wisdom, not having learned 
in the school of experience.”

“  What have you to communicate ?” I  in
quired.

“ In all compassion,” he replied, “ I  come to 
say that my progression has been much arrested 
by an application of Solomon's rule to me while 
in childhood.”

“ How was this ?” I  asked.
“ 0 , how well I  remember it,” exclaimed he, 

“  My nature was so fu ll of love! But I  was a 
child, thoughtless and free, bounding to and fro 
—filled to the brim with vitality—6trong and 
vigorous in my disposition, yet docile under the 
words of affeotion, and yearned often for them ! 
But withal, I  was deformed in my features. The 
mirror gave me back a visage I  could not love, 
and my mother’s eye, instead of glowing with 
the radiance of inward heat, returned to me the 
same cold reflection of myself. Then add to 
this fact, that she was a firm disoiplc of the Scot
tish church—a believer in the depravity of in
fants—in using the rod for slight offenses. She 
never eucouraged me to tell the truth, nor to be 
kind, but smote me whenever she imagined I  
did a wrong thing. My nature was strong in 
feeling, and never did the rod touch me without



■» « n u f v r a n m  v i n  m  m i * ' «  
A » A

B.H h*Vc felt th^ nxl .I**
But it d a  mym.ektr ’ AnJ we » tr»  poor and
frirafleus, bn' tbr pn trb rr rani* to u* antne-

i g j  never faiU-i t” »•Iut.>oi»h noy ai'ifh**r
Dot to spoil ■< ' with !•*•' murk kindsia.’ And
>o the had ihr s rp r 'h a lt  n o f tk« m inister f<»r W e are attain obliged to crave the in*
her treatment "J >»* But I «••mid have with- ,JnJg«iice o f  o a r reader« on account o f  the tern-
ltn< I ail thi<, had not mv little heart kern _.  ,  . . * , , , . . .  p**rarr diaconttnuance o f the Pi«<u*su>n D r.crushed at a moment when I •upp*—”! I «a*l . . . . .  . . . , ,
triumphed over the horrfll temptation to tell an Richmond « ninth le tte r haa hut ju*t reached ua, 
imf- rfant taU rh '”»!
h o u |/

a »mall »hrd, near the house. f>r the excitement
it w .ild  create in hurtling The alarm waa «.Win MR. D A V IS ' A D D R E SS

r.i pmx* Th* a u ltr  iu n e li .t . l ;  inf rmel 
her that be shoal,I fin I it pece—arj to try another 
■|ilMa of rapping«, if the spirits were allowed to per- 
t  rw their rape in tbe school; and aa fur eifRiUiuO, 
be waa alao impelled to eipel her from acbool, if abe 
peraiateJ in writing when abe abouM atuJjr. Tbe 
remwly waa complete, and tbe apirita bare not einre 
visited tbe acbool — Boattm Traveller,

K t v m «  — W e  «uppoae that the inference, 
intended to he drawn from the aboTe, ia that 
the child waa not a medium ; or, perhap«, that 
there are no »pirita ; or, possibly, if apirita exist, 
that they do not and can not influence the men-

____ r tal or physical function« of men. Wescenoth-
rtant falsehood IB B.y .port, wild and and we are, therefore, under the necessity of de- ; ¡n tbe u|]rgrd Pacts to warrant either of

' f f S S T ? * : *  ^ m y  fe n W *  'U PubI,c‘“ "'n a“,il D« ‘ w“* k | theae conclusion». If the child waa really n
medium for the apirita, we are not in the least

pren, and the Are extinguished without doing 
harm But my heart amute me for the deed, 
*&d that night I «mtured to tell mv mother, 
frankly, that I did it. Instead of bestowing 
law upon me f>»r telling her the unwelcome truth,

, ,  , . ,  | , , i- | • »urprised th a t the manilVatationa ceased. AnyThe addles* by Mr l>avta, delivered i n , . r  , , . , /
C leveland, Ohio, which wc copy from 7 V * P ‘” ‘ «»;»t des.red  good aoc.ety and  uni, a We
P la in  I k a l t r ,  will well rew ard the  reader por con,pan,unship, would not be likely to  rem ain

the .¡me allotted to  its careful peruaal. It « » -  ,,,n*  in »,re,* 'DC'  o f  * " ”*n who wou1,1 
for . .'u'jtier.ug the tem ptation to  tell a fcW -I tains sonic earnest tru th s , spoken without much | a (A JJ  for be,D*  robj ec t *° B P°Wer which H
h 1 --------- « 5 *  '“ - .M -r"  ’ ■ » p W N M t o M I  ikout ‘ what the w,II l l " 1 n ’ i ,h i r  .........  *• l' ' " ' ' T ' ' ll" " 1 «>"'

0v m i  ® r g u i l t , la m M  o f  the— food  i'hrij*- r r  I resist T h a i  k n o n D M , m ie r ia l is m  And b ru -

■“ rf'3*sJKr> b - ..... ^  ,.jri„.unation of an offended Solomon, against me ; the use» two or three expression* that may be deemed J J s ’
flow, r of truth, which I had presented her, she offeD sive, especially by those who seek a pretext to

_ _ _ im e person had this m orning, and love, this prayer:
before bringing tbe ring , put in the ha ir from Church, in whoje c u e .  a . a. -U ls te r .11 have lab * * .
, , . t  II 1 «how roe—for tbou a rt tha I'rophet of thy people sal

tbe second person. Thl« t* wbat I call clone , r l  „M_ if UOa U a ricknem unto death Arom - u
•ail¡niif! ; what do you th ink  f  “  H u m b u g ”  WM ,  pleasant day, and the aun shining ini/, ny 
priwpera, and may go on its way rejoicing." room. I happenwl to be alone. I felt a deep, »ad

T be believers here a rc  m ultiplying by sco res; what was then called, supernatural impression I
while th e  walla and dom e, o f  O ld Theology look * * « * 7  *— k« I noticed carpet chairs. Mind,.

. . . . .  a a r  s . Ac.. ad I t h w e r e  %\\ «listsbcUt *««1 <1 unnz mj «it-m. though they were ,n the  lari stages o f  atr.rphy . ^  A„  >t ^  , he ^  < u  finM with m  „
— th e re  1» a general w asting from  drfrett o f  kbbUt 32 year« of age, dark hair and eye*. weU 
>u/uruhm fnt. Y ours tru ly , drcaaed, barehcadwl and w als l on circular seats, so

J  R . M c t t l c r . that all could see me Their countenance* were open, 
— » — benevolent and intelligent. Aa they all fixed their

T h e  following by the editor o f  th e  H a rtfo rd  eye* on me I felt myself unworthy of their so strong
Tim rt ia further descriptive of the manifestations rtS»r'1- »nd “  ,he7 turneJ *n'1 lo<>ke.lwith reverence

|  • , . .  . .  to  some one not ta r from my seat, I also looked, andth a t occurred during  C a th e rin e ’s recen t vuut. w ««u.v» ;  ’ . . . . .
saw an august personage. This, thought I, is Jesus 

The raps were made upon the table, on the door. Chriftf „ „ j  in,tan tly  I waa sUnding by hi* feet. I 
upon the ceiling, tbe chairs, and the sofa. Mies Fox 
was requested to stand upon the hair-stuffed nofa 
8be did *o, and the raps came a* usual I t was

said to him, “  If thou art the Lord Jeans Christ tell 
me whether this sickness is unto death.” lie arose 
gracefully, and with a lienign expression of counten-

claimed tha t Electricity alone made the rape; two ance, » . he presented an open letter an l dropped it 
glass tumblers were procured, ami the medium was wUll the unwritt<;n giJe up . ,.k ed  me. «• I>o you ac

knowledge that instrument.”  I  obserred with rerer-

stamped to the earth; she deprived mo of my 
food that night, confined me in a dark room till 
morning; then she «mote me with her rod, and 
bade me do so no more. f>, coaid «he have

reject, and an occasion to obecurc, the great lesson 
which he earnestly and forcibly illustrates. We 
refer more particularly to what is said of the re- 

tom BJ inward spirit—the wounds already lations of the New Testament and profane swear- 
there—the fire» of vengeance kindled on the nl- ¡ng—that 4 the entire vocabulary of the profane

spiritual aud divine agents from the world. In 
their stupid exorcisms, unrighteous men have 
resorted to corporeal inflictions to banish angelic 
ministers, and their rash profanity spared not 
oven the noblest human imbodiment of the 
l>ivinc Spirit. In past ages many of the media

w « | «  u i c  au i "  v «  -  » — — ----------— ~  — —       m g  m w  w mow v  v  aw a s *  V  V v v w w i s h s « j  v s  w as v  ^ / i u i w u v  —

Ur of every feeling, whose leaping flame« warmed man may be found in the New Testament.’ Mr ^r spiritual intelligence and power, bore these 
mv every faculty ... v^ r, she would ban- kind- ^  ^  ^  d  freo t0 ^  disturbed by , poneoutions with a child-like mecknes«, and yet
I j  received me, as the father ot »V ashington did . , . . • . . with a more than mortul magnanimity, deeming
his son Bnt I was disheartened, and angry what the people may say.and at this we rejoice, __ .** .
with myself for having jielded to the weakness for the truth is promoted by his manly inde- 1 ,n< ec ® 8 ,ou ° K io a n or
of telling the truth. A strange resolution came i pendence, and, as one of the people, we may ,ho Trutl,’', 8ake-
up within me to never tn again. And the same ycnture ^  in any way infring. The Spirito-themselves being the witnesses
day on which my mother thus wounded my . c . „ , —withdrew their influence in the days of the so-
.pin, . . . . .  I bft u.T h.»e . .J  her. .i.h  t U  ■"» ">- e.llnd S.lem rn.ohcr.il, boc.u.c ,h . ig„.,r..oo
idiT8 anJ resolutions that nmJe m** *1 wolf turned The word- deemed most objectionable might, t . p . . . .
kww upon my brother tin..' Had H r, if and indeed rhou ld , bare given place to others!and “»•‘um»n«ty of the teacJur, and m le r ,  of
different mold, I mi.-ht. peril ips, hav, remained ¡n tbe translation of the New Testament. The t,mt 10,1 tl,e,n t0 ,,bu8e» v h , P an(1 cvtn m uT‘
at home, a cn.-hed, dejected, cheerless house- g jy , la contain« other terms which d tr  the raedia The spirit-presuming that one
plant, as many who have experienced -miliar . ° e attended the little girl in Bostou—acted verytreatment ” might have been selected with -trict fidelity to , _ _ 6 J

(I.. \,,iir. ret thl- h -.v " ! a.-kcd inal. We attach no in fi ill ih lt  a u th o r i t y I iii saving t c c til from e vio ence of
• N It now.^be replied; « but I l,.,v. „  tll,  Seriptnwe, b ty o n d  Ike h ulA  i M f  co n ta in , “8 masUr- »«»Itdrawing its presence, and the

ted it For W  year-mv mother remained on anj  M ge of them by the same standards tcacl,cr «obieyed precisely what cruel men and 
earth, after I ha l left it, mounting the loss of . . •. . . . obstinate unbelievers have done before him— hr
her son, and I could not comfort her. This was ’ • 'g r i e t t d  a w a y  the s p i r i t . '
the source of my regret The injury that wu- "e DOt understand the New Testament A J  r
done to me, and which I, therefore, did to oth- writers to sanction the practice of swearing at 
ers, is all balanced and obliterated by the good a]] The following seems to contain the suh-
Ŵ C«*c caD DaW d° , - , , stance of what they teach under this head:“ n hat good can you dor” I asked. _ . „ . ,

“ What good!” he exclaimed “ I can s o r t But 1 “ J UDto Jon: swcar not at a11: ne,ther 
hundreds from the treatment land its con-e- bJ heaven, for it is (»od’s throne; nor by the 
qnences) which I experienced, by relating to ' earth, for it is his footstool; . . . neither shah 
you this narrative.” (hou swear by thy head, because thou ean«t not

Friends—thou art immortal! Thou art, all inake 0De ha'ir wbite or biack But jet your 
of jou, au th o r! a n d  publisher! ! The books you

¡Diulatcd by standing on them The raps still con- 
tinned. In a special circle of nine, tbe raps spelled 
by the alphabet, •* place a guitar under tbe table and 
we will sound it.” One was procured and for fifteen 
or twenty minutes, it was sounded, in ordinary tones; 
no one of tbe circle touched it. The word sing ” 
was then spelled out. Several of tbe circle -ung. and 
accurate time was kept on tbe guitar though no human 
hand touched the instrument. This fact can be at
tested by nine respectable citizens of this pince.

A gentleman had a communication from bin /on. 
He asked for raps corresponding with his age, each 
rap answering to a year. They were correctly given.

ence, “ I can not read it, know not its import, and can 
not acknowledge it.” He took it up and dropped ia 
its place another of a darker shade, saying, “ Ac
knowledge that.” As it  was in the same position, 
and I knew not its contents, 1 felt that I would not 
acknowledge ns valid, true, that of which l  was ig
norant, either to God or his Christ, and observed, 
“  I t  is less legible than the former, and I  will not ac
knowledge as true what I know not.” He turned to 
tbe men and seated himself. I was returned to my 
bed, and after I had again surveyed the room and be
came convinced tha t I was not asleep and dreaming.

“ Now for tbe number of m onth» above the years you gtill seeing every object, and the company in sunlight, 
have designated,” said the gentleman. Eight raps said, “  We shall leave him for a season ” He arose, 
came. Wrong, said the gentleman. Right, said the looked on me benignly,covered his head as he passed, 
raps. No, said the gentleman. Yes, said the raps, and the company rose, two by two, and followed him 
and so they differed, each confidently adhering to his out. As the last passed I saw th a t the same d r 
own views. Subsequently, the gentleman compared 
the date of b irth , with tha t of his son's decease, and
found to his surprise that “  eight ” was right, though 
another number had, seven years ago, been engraved 
upon tbe coffin plate and published as tbe correct age 
—neither the gentleman nor bis friends ever suspect
ing th a t there was an error in their own minds, till so

cular benches were gone. Then followed, first surprise 
and then assurance that I should recover. I told my 
vision, and expressed my assurance in the strongest 
terms. The next morning my attending physicians, 
Drs. Hornblower and G autier, met at my house, by 
appointment. Tbe former, the father-in-law, arrived 
first, and the la tte r, a young man, ten minutes after.

informed by these raps. Here there appears to have After examining the symptoms and type of my dis- 
been intelligence  back of the raps, not influenced by ease, and while critically examining the bloody mat-

wnte, can not be cast away—become obsolete 
and neglected ; but they are placed in tbe tem
ple where angels go to school. If you write 
faL-ehoods upon any page in human life—if you 
do evil to the least degree, there is only one 
way to obliterate it—“ overcome evil with good.” 
This Is always practicable, because evil is the

communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay; for 
whatsoever Is more than this cometli of evil.” 
(Matt. chap, v.) Now is there not a funda-

BEAUTIES OF MOORE.
“  The Peoples Edition of Finden’s Beauties of Moore : 

Being a Series of Portraits of his Principal Female 
Characters, from paintings by eminent a rtists , made 
expressly for this worx, engraved in the highest 
style of a r t, by, or under the immediate superin
tendence of Mr. Edward Finden, with a memoir of 
the Poet and descriptive Letterpress.” John Tallis 
ACo .N o. 4 0 Jo h n -st., N. Y.

We have received the second and third num
bers of this elegant work. The Portraits in the 
second number are the following: “ Nourmahal,” 
from Lalla Knokh ; “ The High-born Ladyc,”

mental difference between the spirit of the New from the authort8 Legendary Ballads; “ Lea,”
Testament and the spirit that actuates many of 
its professed minl-ters 5 It can not be denied

perverted fo rm  of good. Let truth and falsehood a *be latter have been chiefly
grapple—let good and evil have their battle, for distinguished for a perverted sense of justice, a 
God reigns; and so t r u th  a n d  g o ed  tetU tr e r  disposition to anathematize, and for the acrimo-

i „ .. . .  , nioos spirit of their public ministrations; and to
14 \Y hat will people say r Be patient, friends; | „ . . .

for, surely as 1 now speak, the people will join th'/' ^ c e - a n d  to a few expressions m the re
in the chorus of our new song, and say—44 0 , Mived version of the New Testament, depend- 
we always thought to  !” ing chie fly on the caprice of the translators—we

beautiful conception front “ The Loves of the 
Angels “ The Last Rose of Summer,” one 
of the most admired of Moore’s melodies. Part 
third contains “ The Wreath,” “ Kathleen,” 
“ The Cottage Maid,” and “ The Peri.”

These illustrations of the melodies, etc., all 
exhibit a high degree of artistic taste and per
fection «>f execution. They are not merely ele-

ter I cxpcctorate<l, the old gentleman observed,44 He 
will soon recover." Says the young man. “  I think 
he ought to be bled, and had I arrive 1 ten minutes 
before you, I should have bled him ” “  Had you done 
so,”  said Dr. Hornblower, “ he would not have lire l 
th irty  minutes, fur a congestion of the lungs would 
have immediately followed. His system requires all 
its energy to combat the disease. He is doing well 
and will soon recover.” The conversation was in a  
low voice, with their backs toward me, and they fac
ing closely a window, but 1 heard all distinctly but 
with much indifference, so much stronger my faith in 
Apocalyptic vision in answer to my formula-prayer, 
than iu the resu lt of a medical consultât on. I soon

gant specimens of art, but they give to the 
are to look for the origin of the evil complained c b a r m ia g  creation9 of thc Poet> forln8 of ,ight
of. The book that teaches us ‘ to bless and and beautyj g0 that lmagPH bcfore but dimlyThe Spirit-w orld.

However imaginable and ideal the Spiritual theory , ^  , certa jn , doe„ Dot tfje dig_
m aj be, there if much lenaty in its wiM Imagining" . • * % ,• .
Beautiful, indeed, is the creed that the angels are gMtlDg Prac t'CC referred to. Tl.e d id u m a r y  
•peaking to the world, and that the heart» of g/.me InaJ  contain the “  entire vocabulary of the pro- 
are receiving an echo of their voicing»—that in the fane man,” but this surely does not convict 
words which they have .poken a glorious home for hu- \ oah Webeter of blasphemy, nor make the dic-
manity in tbe region of unfading light has been prom
ised In this promise the spirit» have signified that . .
this home is to fie entered os the abode of the »oul— ln t c country

tionary responsible for all the profane swearing

as the mansion of its sweet and glorious rest, and not 
as the place where its powers shall be no longer cxi r- 
cised, and where its energies shall be steeped in leth
argy. The home of humanity will be tbe home of the 
pure and tbe godlike spirit. It will be the home 
where tbe weary shall rest from the labors of earth, 
to receive the blessings «t Heaven—where the wan 
derer shall return from his toilsome journey, to labor 
in the vineyard of the Great Master, and where the 
sorrowful and oppreete l shall wipe the 'ears fr< m 
their eye«, and lay down the weary burden from their 
hearts. Thus the home of humanity will be the home 
where the spirit may exercise its p wers and expand 
it* life, progressing forever in the truth and wisdom i f 
the Heavenly spheres.

And yet all this is indoctrinated in the creeds of the 
churches—showing that the theory of spirits. 1.: w 
much soever of delu-ion there may be in it, is similar 
in many points to the orthodox belief».

[(Viilin I lulu Ik-iler 
- - ■ .  ■ ■»■«> -  —

The 8pirita es. Electricity.
A correspondent assures us, says tbe Cambridge 

Chronicle, ot a case which is curious enough in its 
way, and worthy to be told. A 44 medium," wlmcould 
write with ore hand, while he held a book in the other 
from which he read at thc same time, attributed the 
phenomena to electricity. The was always a fa r  
eimile of that of the person from whom the communi
cation purported to come. On one occasion, ns lie 
approached the table, it started off from him a foot or 
more. Again attempting to reach it, it started to the 
other side of the room, and there remained in an in
verted position.

At the same time a communication was received at 
IVultham by an acquaintance and medium, which 
stated H int44 Lewis,” the name of the individual ub,ve 
referred to, "  is making »port of us at Watertown, 
and wc will have nothing more to do with him ” This 
declaration, nmJc at a distance from the place where 
the Individual it concerned was at the time, was sin

The general principles nnuunciutul in the 
addresB, the earnest tone and honest spirit 
that pervade the whole, and the great and 
divine lesson of forgiveness which it incul
cates, we greatly admire. In nil these Mr. 
Davis appeals to our deepest convictions and 
elicits our unqualified approbation. Whatever 
the world may think or ‘ the people say,’ the 
author of “ Nature’s Divine Revelations” will 
not fail to leave bis image on the public mind. 
With a mental constitution fitted to grasp all 
natural truths, and, by a wonderful process of 
assimilation, to make them his own, lie has—  
even without thc aid of books, or schools, or 
ordinary guides—become u scholar and a pro
foundly original thinker. While we have never 
yielded a blind credence to Mr. Davis, as a 
philosophical expositor or revelator, wc still en
tertain the conviction that lie will yet occupy 
in the judgment of men, as he docs alrc..dy in 
fact, a prominent place among those who iule 
by the force of idcus, and arc thus exalti d to 
the rank of kings and princes in thc realms of 
thought.

NEW MODE OF EXORCISM.
We copy the following paragraph, presuming 

it must be important, from the fact that it has 
appeared in most of our exchanges :

Srinii'A t, K a p p i n u s  i w  a  Hc i i o o i . - h o o m .—A day 
or two since quite an excitement was caused in one of 
our grammar schools by thc Spirits, who arc at thc

seen, save by thc vision of Genius, now delight 
thc common sense and live in the memory of all. 
Wc trust that those of our readers who love 
what is truly excellent in art will take an early 
opportunity to examine this work. Every suc
cessful effort to embody our ideal conceptions in 
outward forms and images tangible to the senses, 
is a commentary on the capacities of the soul, 
and an eloquent sermon illustrative of its im
mortality. Living and divine thoughts, like 
angels with golden lyres, come to us, and the 
contact fills the soul with perpetunl music, and 
we feel that

44 A thing of beauty is a joy forever."

the mind of the inquirer, or by any one present 
Other tests, implying intelligence, were also given.

But it is asked, why erroneous answers arc fre
quently given, while many rem arkably correct and 
surprising are rapped out. Wc certainly can not an
swer, but trust th a t those who are able and have the 
time, will investigate, and satisfactorily ascertain, not 
only why erroneous answers are given, but also by 
wlmt agency the correct ones are brought to light, 
and tunes played upon a gu ita r, without physical aid.
We are among those who *• would like to know.” No 

| intelligent person, who lias given the m atter even a 
tolerably fair investigation, can believe tha t these 
raps are made by collusion, or th a t the medium knows 
any more of the principle or power th a t produces recovered, and was left for a season, and have had to 
these manifestations, than any other person who has realize the unfolding of a darker envelop. I  have 
frequently witnessed them. sta ted , Mr. Editor, these things, which as facts, have

But we will givo the explanation of tbe raps them- I**® a q u arte r of a century in manuscript before me, 
selves as to the erroneous answers. They say th a t nD«l n8 they literally  occurred Such visions, are no 
thc sounds are made by spirits— th a t spirits can not doubt seen by many of strong faith a n l concentrated 
control the laws of n a tu re , but in these manifesto- mind, but have not, until of late, been made publicly 
tions they are compelled to use human agencies, and know n,therehavingbeennom edium ofeom m uniextion, 
to act upon thc refined electrical force which surrounds nnd “  being considered ra th e r m atter of imliecility and 
every person to some ex tent, and 44 mediums ” to a >upcrstiUous weakness, than  otherwise, to accredit 
considerable extent In a harmonious circle of eight and tnake them known 1 shall not attem pt here to 
or ten persons, this force can be used more readily 
than it can be where a la rger num ber arc present, and 
where confusion takes tbe place of harmony. When 
the minds of thc circle arc inharm onious, the 44 im
pression” is imperfect, and the questions are not 
clearly understood. Sometimes questions known to 
be absurd are asked, and the person asking in tention
ally ridicules and insults ; this ig repulsive and leads 
to confusion. Thc electric force often foils to a p a r
tial degree, nnd as it is the lever used by the spirits, 
the ir communications nre imperfect when it  fails.

ftaT  T he  3 i i e k i n a h , Volum e I I ,  No. 2 , for 
D ecem ber, is now in press, and will p robably  be 
forw arded to all subscribers in the  course o f  the 
week. I t  is a superb  num ber and  contains a 
varie ty  o f  the most in teresting  papers from our 
ab lest contribu tors. W ill ugents and others 
send in th e ir  orders ?

-------------------------------- i l l     present time rapping in this pnrt of the world. One
gulutly eoougli confirmed by th« foci that, from that , upi|i a Mina about twelve years of age, sud-
time, bs hat not been able to act either as a writing , ‘ * , J
or tipping medium. If the hypothesis of t|,e Individ- «Jrtily left her studies and began to write on various
uni *«» correct, that the phenomena of the Inhlo ivrin 
caused by electricity, it is certain that thc elestricul 
fluid possessed « very remarkable degree ol intelli
gence ! Wt »hull l«,nve those who arc curl us in such
matters to »¡»eculutc upon the fact*.

subjects when she should have been engaged with her 
book Mysterious noises were also heard, which wore 
traced to her, and she WflH nt ’a*1 c""od to account 
for her strange conduct. She aiwigue«! ns a reason i o f which was found to accord with the facta.

THE SPIRITS AT HARTFORD.
D ear B h u t a n  : C atherine  F ox  nnd h er 

m other arc here  ; there  is a g rea t in te rest, and 
many fine tests o f  spiritual presence nre given. 
Some o f thc worst skeptics in the  world are com 
pletely confounded. L as t evening there  was a 
mun p resen t thnt called it  ull hum bug und de
ception— lie knew i t  to be so— o f  w a n t  he d id  
— which is the short-hand  way o f explaining 
all m ysteries. l i e  said he had a ring  a t home 
with a lock o f  hair in it , the  history o f  which 
was unknow n to  any person in H a rtfo rd  ; if  the 
sp irits  would tell him who thc hair belonged to 
— the person was a g rea t way off— th a t would 
be ull thc te s t he would ask. T his morning he 
b rough t the ring , and the sp ir its  im m ediately 
rapped  ou t the nam e o f  the person to whom the 
huir belonged. T h e  S pirits  said also th a t there  
wus more than  one k ind  o f  huir in the ring , or 
ra th e r  there  was some h a ir from two persons, all

Sympathy or general good feeling in the circle lias 
something to do with success, and when this is p ar
tially or entirely broken up, it is difficult to get per
fectly true impressions. The new development is yet 
in its infancy, and imperfect at best, but will hereafter 
be more complete, and more general. Such (we speak 
from recollection nnd in general terms,) is the infor
mation given by the raps.

It is wonderful thnt sounds or vibrations are ma e 
at all upon n material substance without thc aid of 
physical force. If it be a law of the mind, or the 
body nnd mind combined, it is certainly n matter 
worthy of thought nnd investigation. If  it be, what 
many believe, the development of spiritual intercourse 
with the world, it is still more important, for it set
tles beyond a flittering doubt, the great question of 
the immortality of thc so u l; nnd further, it settles the 
question, so intensely interesting to all, thnt spirits 
immortal arc identifie*! in thc eternal world—that we 
shall unite with and recognize our lost children and 
parents nnd friends, knowing them as such—an idea 
the most huppy that can be conceived, dispelling dark 
doubts ns to the future, nnd robbing grim Death of 
his horrible terrors. Whether it be one or the other, 
or neither ; whether it be fraud alone, or tbe devel
opment of some new and highly interesting principle, 
we say it is a matter worthy of investiga tion  nnd 
candid thought. And it is worthy of remark, that 
those who have seen nnd investigated the least, or not 
at nil, nre the most forward in denouncing thc whole 
thing ns a 44 hurohug " or a 44 cheat."

give fully my faith , nor to give the philosophy, the why 
and the wherefore of the vision. I t speaks for itself, 
and while I am constanstly endeavoring to solve the 
phenomena in this high intellectual equation in which 
m any  unknown quantities rem ain to be determined,
I am willing to abide thc resu lt. In the ir production 
and solution I have, during twenty-five years ob
servation, experim en t and experience, ascertained the 
absolute ce r ta in ty  o f the following Rule I t may be 
called tbe Golden Rule in Biologic operation and in 
Apocalyptic vision :

All the pre-supposed conditions being secured and 
complied with—As is tbe formula in language silently 
conceived in the mind or expressed openly in words : 
into the will, confidence and love exerted ; so will be 
the result seen in Biologic action or in Apocalyptic 
vision. In Apocalyptic vision alone so obtained—As 
is thc imagery and language explanatory : so will be 
the inevitable result seen and realized in the future ia 
regard to the person, thing or event concerning which 
the formula is made and used. It is a fixed and un
changing law  involving mind—a law of nature fixed 
and infallible in the line of future Apocalyptic re- 
vealment. Let it be tested. It gives the key to 
prophecy. Every minister should know it. To mor
als—“ Bless and curse not." To thought*, sentiments. 
“ As a man thinkelh in his heart so is be.”

Respectfully, &c., J ames S. Oucott.
Lo w e l l , Nov. 9, 1862.

A REMARKABLE VISION.
Mu. Editou s From 1822 to '29 1 was, as a minis

ter of thc Gospel and a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, located in Jersey City. I was sincere, and 
entered upon the principle thnt, tho greater the cross 
the brighter the crown. I bore tho heat and burden 
of the day, preached three times upon the Sabbath, 
taught n Sabbath school, and solicited means to build 
and furnish n place of worship. I once, on a high 
flood tido, waded, between 10 and 11 o'clock on ndnrk 
night, waist deep, in November, between thc Hoboken 
turnpike and nursimus. In 1828, in consequence of 
a violent cold and fever, 1 was brought to the verge of 
tho grave. I was so low that my death was reported 
in Newark, aud tho Rev. Mr. Uamillon came down 
to preach my funeral sermon. After expectorating a 
quantity of bloody m atter, and feeling exhausted and 
languid, I repeated, as a formula of faith.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To tli» Editor »»1 Re»J»r« of tli* S|>intaal Trl*xr*ph
Woodstock, Vt., Nov. 90, 1852.

D e a r  F r i e n d » : Permit me, as a thorough believer 
in the spiritual origin of the “ Modern Manifesta
tions," and an earnest seeker for new T ruth , to sug
gest a few questions for the consideration of all thoM 
who have ability, leisure, opportunity and inclina
tion to investigate, with a view to the classification, 
arrangement anJ understanding of the ever-varying 
phenomena of thia new phase in the science of Mind.

I think very few will be so stupid, after what the 
last five years have revealed, as to assume that these 
things are not in some way identified with the na tura l 
powers of Mind, and to those even who do not allow 
their fa i th  to reach beyond 44 the Valley of Death,” 
this subject must be of some im portance; while to 
those of us who find in these Inter day Manifestations 
a full and cheering confirmation of all our brighteet 
hopes of a progressive immortality, it is of the great
est possible moment, and yet there is so much con
nected with it which seems vague and contradictory, 
in consoquencee, doubtless, of our own ignorance, It 
seems very desirable that all who feel the importance 
of these things should immediately set about suck a 
course of observation and inquiry as shall rusolv* all 
this homogenous mass of evidence into the form of a 
teachable science.

With an earnest desire to elicit m s  thing to this 
end, I would ask of you the following questions, the 
proper solution of which, it appears to uie. would aa-



gist in laying the foundation upon which to arrange 
these phenomena into something like a regular form, 
preparatory to a more beautiful superstructure.

1. Are any of the communications which are re
ceived by us purely spirit messages,or are they all al
loyed by the media :

2. If they are change-1 at all by the media, why, 
and to what extent .*

% 3. Dividing the great ocean of thought into three
general plains—the Sensuous, the Reasoning, and the 
Intuitive, does a medium ever receive a communica
tion above bis own plain of thought?

4. Are all spirits who have put off the f i n h ,  po sitive  
to all who still inhabit it, without regard to the un
folding of either I

6. Are those spirits who are more unfolded in wis
dom, though still inhabiting their clay, p o s i t iv e  in 
power and will to those, who, although they have 
passed to the second sphere of existence, are still 1 n a 
lower degree of progress—development ?

These may seem to some, perhaps, all as idle ques- 
tions, but to my mind, in view of what has passed un
der my own observation and experience, they seem of 
Some importance, and I should like very much to see 
them definitely answered, by and in. agreement with
CACTI.

Some of the most momentous results in natural - i- 
ence are ifiadc simple and plain by the aid of a few 
ample r u le i ; then why may we not hope to see these 
mysteries explained and harmonised by a similar 
process.

Hoping my humble effort may give some "giant mind 
a jog" which may rouse it to labor in this great field, 
thereby securing for all a profitable result. I subscribe 
myself Vour fellow laborer for Truth,

M a r e n d a  B R a n d a l l .

1 time of your redemption from sin and ignorance 
draweth nigh Soon shall the gross darkness which 
has enshrouded the human mind be dispelled by the 
glaring light of effulgent Truth Rut you must ex
cuse this short digression from my subject

I was giving you a description of the Spirit-land. 
Its beauties surpass the powers of tongue or pencil. 
Its pure and crystal fountaina—its waving fields of 
dowering herbage —its undulating and beautifully 
varied surface—all, all surpass the powers of descrip
tion And then our habitations, what shall I say of 
them ? What can be said of that which bafllee all the 
powers of the mind to give the least possible descrip
tion of.1 No earthly habitations have any comparison 
to these Spiritual abodes of angels But listen, my 
dear, to thy guardian angel husband—you are in a 
condition of mind to advance very fast Give ear to 
the teachings of Truth, as ma ie known by angels and 
affirmed by reason, ami you shall soon be able to 
comprehend more of the mysteries of Heaven 

Your ever guardian ingel husband,
Er A i T v t ,

The lady to whom this is addressed was pres
ent when it was written. Her husband has been 
in the Spirit-luud about twenty years

II C o r n e l l .

Sensations while leaving the Body.
The following communications have been lost 

sight of, and hare remained on hand for some 
time, as will he perceived by the date.

The first of the following communications was writ
ten through myself, so 1 have no remarks to make in 
regard to it. The second was written through a little 
girl, about fifteen years old, in whom I place as much 
confidence as I do in myself. It was the fulfilment of 
a promise, made a few evenings previous to its date.

Truly yours, H. Co r n e l l .
Bedford, Mich., Aug. 16 ,1862.

Mv Dear F riends : In accordance with my prom
ise to you the other evening. I now proceed to give 
you an account of my feelings while lying on the bed 
of death I felt an internal consciousness, from my

B r id g e w a t e r , Nov. 8 , 1852.
M r. B r it t a n  : S ir  : As 1 am au interested 

reuder o f your valuabe T e l e g r a p h , aud find so 
very many instructive communications, 1 feel 
inclined to send you a copy of a short eomtnu- 

t  tiieation, written through my hand recently , in 
an«wer to the question, “  W hy are there so 
many misunderstandings in the spoken and writ
ten messages from the Spirit-land *”  I  subject 

I it to your judgm ent, trusting that you will not 
place it in your columns to the exclusion of 
anything better, or more instructive, and not at 
all i f  you consider it unworthy :

"There are principles, or thoughts,so deeply inter
woven with your natures, that with all our powers to 
influence, those innate principles still hold their sway, 
and bias many an opinion quite differently from what 
ire do intend. Such are among the worst difficulties 
we have to surmount, for many very erroneous ideas 
are presented to your public because of this very rea
son ; but all will eventuate for good, as He who doeth 
all, is at the helm, and in His own good time will 
bring all out of errors they have inadvertently im
bibed and cherished; and they will see their own 
duty and destiny in a truer and better light. Man

tion(') He dcauuuel everything epirituel in un
measured term«, calling it all lnfilelity. the work of 
the devil, reducing eoule to destruction—despoiling 
the ehureh of her most valuable worker»—bringing 
ruin and denotation on scores of churches, and over
flowing the land with n delug» of vice and iniquity 1 
1 was present, and the sensation was grew/, insomuch 
that all eyes were directed to me, and sneering laughs 
were hear! aa an echo to the " thunder blast "

There ie bat one copy of the T k l e o r s p i i  t aken  
here, and without it I could not do. ’Tie the only si
lent friend 1 have, and t long for its coming as much 
as I do for the sun’s rielng ’Tie like a refreshing 
shower, bringing life and vigor to my weary mind 
‘Tie light to my footstep# aud food to my soul.

J a m e s  CoWek

Here is a " Spirit message," which was written by 
my hand a abort time since, and though in particular 
addressed to me, yet 1 think it would be applicable to 
many. Under such cheering prospects, I can lab r 
with all tuy soul for that cause which has for ita ob
ject the salvation of the world from sill error and evil.

J. C.
S P I R I T  M E S S A U E

never been instructed iu the first principle» of poi l i o 
ness. philosophy, art, science, or literature—or whose 
intellect is not sufficiently expended to grasp these 
subjecte—can not be expected to give them expre-sion 
in word, deportment, or eetlon ; and so with a man 
whose life here baa been one of ae fisliness and unnmi- 
ability, or who has been merely indifferent to Ids

medium found it d.flicull to snppreu their rialbilltien 
on setting down to the stand, and all we could obtain 
that evening was tlie name of" Old Peter," and what 
was evidently intended for "  speckled trout,” OT 
•• toad.”

At the "  rapping# " you will frequently find the 
sound to be one and the tame throughout the evening.

interior culture and Improvement—hie epirit. on and ready to respond to anything—indicating an im-

first being taken sick, that that was my last sickness ; 
nor did I wish to live, if it was my Heavenly Father's \ builds his theory upon liis own understanding, and
will to take me from earth. As my outward senses 
seemed to fail my internal sight *«< opened, nnd I 
felt that I was surrounded by spirits from another 
worid. The terrors of death were gone, and I looked 
forth with joy to the time when my spirit shonl l take 
Us departure from earth. But then I had no idea 
that I should ever return to the sphere I was about 
to leave, and converse with my friends. I knew my 
hour was rapidly approaching, and a joy unspeakable 
pervaded my whole Icing, for 1 felt that I should be 
far happier when safely moored on that better shore. 
My friends told me, after 1 had left the body, that 
they impressed this on my mind while thus 1 lay.

Often times did I hear voices as from another world, 
speaking, as it were, to my inmost being, saying.
“ Rejoice, rejoice, for the hour of thy redemption is 
near at hand Soon thou wilt be relieved of that clay 
that now binds thee to earth a prisoner; then tbon 
wilt be free to go with us to our celestial homes, there 
to dwell forever " I felt that my departed friends 
were near, ready to conduct me to my new home when 
death should free me from my earthly shackles. As 
my hour approached 1 felt my mortal frame growing 
weaker, failing rapidly, while my spiritual percep
tions strengthening every moment, my external senses 
were rapidly failing I grew unconscious of things 
arouni me, and sank, as it were, into a slumber, 
from which I was suddenly aroused, as if by an invis
ible hand touching me. and, opening my eyes. 1 found 
1 was still on earth, surrounded by my friends, of 
whom 1 was permitted to take a farewell—and ..gain 
1 sank iuto unconsciousness. How long 1 lay thus I 
know not—but I finally awoke—1 source knew where 
I was. How changed was all around me I Bright 
forms were hovering near—I felt most unutterably 
happy 1 soon found, however, I w->« no longer n 
earth, but iu the Spirit-laud, among my friends who 
had gone before me, and whom 1 was rejoiced to meet. 
They sooq pointed out to me the beauties by which 1 
was surrounded. 1 was greatly delighted with my 
new home, nor would 1 exchange it for the Utvbesi 
spot an earth. Your friend,

E d w a r d  Young .

“ A few word« to you at the pre«ent time may not 
come amiss, and we, by impression, will convey to 
your mind and understanding a few thought! respect
ing your future action, and give you iotne advice 
which, if followed up, will he for your own good, here 
and hereafter We would say that your wuys, eome 
of them, do not suit ns ; but considering the short time 
in which you have thrown off your old worn-out gar
ments—considering the time—you have made rapid 
progress, and it shall be still more rapid in the same 
ratio in which you come out of, nnd free yourself from 
evil, both within and without, which does and may in
fluence you. Your light shall increase an hundred 
fold, nnd your happiness be without ulloy. Your spir
itual sight shall be unfolded, your soul shall be illu
minated by light celestial, and be purified by fire 
from off the altar of truth, and be guided by unerring 
wisdom.

“ All this shallbe fulfilled. Yes, ten thousand times 
more, if you will heed the spirits' advice. We have 
come to bring light, life and wisdom to enrth's inhab
itants, that all may have a foretaste of our pleasures 
and happiness. If all do not listen now, some will, 
and for each one now, there will be a thousand soon. 
Be of good cheer, you are not alone—spirits are ever 
near to lend a helping hand—to aid when trouble 
comes, to encourage when despondency throws its cur
tain around the weaker ones.

‘ Have you committed wrongs ? Now, and forever, 
lay them aside—the past shall be forgotten in the long, 
long future. Do you harbor bad feelings at times 
within your heart toward your brother ? Drive them 
away—let love take possession, ruling every action, 
beiDg the foundation of every motive. Are bad habits 
continually leading yon astray, destroying your peace 
of mind and forcing the bitter draught of misery 
down ? Why not leave all ? 0 ! why bring sorrow on
your head and repenting tears in your eyes ? Spirits 
tell you how. O listen to their words of love, and ac
cept of their instruction!

“ Engage in no WTangling disputes: no good can 
come therefrom Let others speak as they please— 
truth will be truth, after all they say or do. So be 
not afraid, nor say aught to hinder truth from the ful
filment of its mission It will speak for itself. Be si
lent.

•• Patience, brother, patience; there must be time 
for everything. The oak lifts not its lofty head in a 
day—long years must elapse ere an acorn can be-

gives no heed to other's thinking, it would seem that 
he is all in all Oh, puny, weak and foolish man I . 
why dost thou prate thy ignorance as knowledge, and 
iose thy mind to our best influence ? Why dost thou 
follow thine owu encumbered mind, to the neglect of 
ours, so free fr, in those very things which bind your 
own so closely ? Why canst thou not lay aside thy 
own 9elf-mightiness, and epe thy understanding to 
receive new thoughts that would make your own mind 
awake and feel. I tell you, truth is mighty and must 
prevail. Thou knowest thine inability to cast aside the 
vail that shadows from thy view the future, even with 
all thy strong desires to read its pages, and find 
thereon thy destiny ; then why not receive all good 
into thy soul, without casting it aside because thou 
canst not see the giver Remember you are clothed 
with flesh to hide from thine optical sense the source 
from whence thy blessings come. And because a new come nn oak. The child matures not in an hour— 
phase has presented itself, with other new thiogs of 
this thriving age, thon sayest 'tis folly or fraud Do 
these things usually come among you clothed in robes 
of purity and love ’ destined only to awaken those 
most holy feelings of your hearts, which have so long 
lain dormant ?

Let your own best nature answer, and if I am in 
fault. 1 then will acknowledge that I am beneath 
mortal's understanding.”

I  rejoice in the progression of Spiritualism , 
and nothing gives me more pleasure than  to feel 
that I am coininuuing with pure and holy spirits.

Yours respectfully, S. M. N ew ton .

caplng from the body, can not have that full flow of 
luve-feeliog. truthful thought and attractive wisdom, 
which would have accompanied a higher degree of 
soul, expansion and attainment On the contrary, it 
is quite probable that the menlfrataUcn of either truth, 
lo re, or wisdom, from a person departed, will be pre
cisely correspondent with the degree of attention 
which has leen given to the cultivation of lliooe qual
ities in the spirit-nature. The germ that has been 
poorly protected In the seed, or the bird which has 
been badly nourishhd in the egg. It, at best, but puny 
an J sickly in the beginnings of iu  new life ; and that 
•pint of man which has been neglected, impoverished 
aud downtrodden by the wild animal will—the pas
sions and perversities of the flesh—must, in the first 
dawning» of its resurrection career, be feeble and un
certain in the exercise and exhibition of some of the 
noblest faculties of the interior life and nature The 
groveling and brutifying influences and tendencies of 
the animal instincts, can not, of course, operate in 
the spirit-sphere», for the animal part of man dies 
nnd decays on the departure of the spirit; but the 
mere s e p a r a t io n  of the spirit from the body has noth
ing in it to make a weak nnd neglected quality or 
feeling equal to one that lias been continually trained 
and exercised—llial is the work of attention and cul
ture alone ; nnd hence, if the w i l l , before d ea th ,1 
has been made the leading faculty, at the expense of 
tore and wisdom, then, after death, the manifesta
tions of the spirit may lie expected to be more dis
tinctively those of will than of wisdom nnd love, at t 
least, until the less cultivated attributes are strength- 
ened nnd expanded by suitable effort and encourage
ment.

Thus, in a thousand instances of differing develop
ment, the manifestations may be deficient in trntli, in 
goodness, or intelligence, according to the degree or 
quality of attainment possessed by the spirit. Some 
spirits are so slightly developed in the truthful ele
ment of character, that they seem incapable of accu
racy in any point or detail, and frequently take al
most any name, or make almost any assumption, for 
the sake of making an impression or securing an in
fluence.

On one occasion the name of a cousin, whom 1 had 
every reason to believe was still in the body, was 
given to me through a medium, and his death an
nounced aa having occurred some months previously. 
I paid but little attention to the matter at the time, 
as I knew the medium to be an imperfect and unre
liable one. She, however, knew nothing of my hav
ing a relative of that name, and my mind was far 
from any thought of him ; I  therefore could not set it 
down as mere mind-reading, or the influence of my 
mind on hers.

proper condition (of mind nnd feeling) in the medium 
or circle, and allowing that some solitary, undevel
oped spirit has full swing for the time being, n n d  i* 
enjoying bim>e)( to bis heart's content. More anon.

Yours cordially, D. J .  M a n d e l l .
At h o l , Mn*s

THE SPIRIT LOVER.
Wo never met but once H »■■ t  night 
Of mirth, and joy. and gay festivity .
And hearts were beating to the measured tone 
Of sweetest music; nnd the ruby wine 
Hparklcd and foamed beneath the dancers' lips ;
And the light forms of lieauly flitted round 
Like fairy-spirits, in their thoughtless glee. 
Unconscious of their loveline»». The air 
Was deeply laden with the nectar breath 
Of gentle maiden ; and the watching moon 
Threw down her silver radiance on the nlgbt,
Heavy, and burdened with the incense deep.
Of a many a heart, which dare not whisper forth 
Its tender dreaming».

There was one whose look 
Flew like an arrow to my very soul,
And pierced it through. The lightning of that glane* 
Left its electric essence on my heart.
To thrill its depth* forever. Onward rushed 
The breathless dancers; and there came a mist,
Dim as a twilight vapor, o'er my eyes,
And shut the glimmering of the moonbeams out,
And sll the candles gleaming.

I stood still,
I know not where, nor bow: and yet I heard 
The air grow tremulous, rind echo back 
The murmuring music of tny haunted heart.
I felt a breath, soft as elysian zephyr*.
On my brow ; and quiveringly my hand 
Lay unresisting in a fervent clasp.
Then a deep world, flooded with Light and Life, 
Came up before roy spirit, as 1 gazed 
In the calm beauty of those holy eyes.
We did not apeak a word ; and yet we heard 
The very thoughts that rushed so wildly up 
Within each others bosoms.

Time has flown,
And often when the stars are twinkling out 
On the still midnight, and the winds are low,
He comes to me, and lightly on my cheek,
I feel his spirit-breath.

And we a r e  o n e .
Earth can not long divide us.

When the grave
ShaU cast its shadows o’er my pulseless breast,
I shall be there with him, my only love.

J b is i rn z ,  S ep t» , 1SS2- VARY.

grows not to manhood's stature until the morning 
duwns many a time. The earth sustained no life 
until the sun its course had rolled for unnumbered 
ages

The Spirit's Home.
BtDroRD, Mich., Aug. 10, 1862.

Mv D e a r  E a r t h l y  C o m p a n i o n  : 1 think the 
time has arrived when I can write more freely than 
at uoy preceding opportunity. You may won ler 
why we can not write at any time: but could you 
understand the difficulties surrounding tbie mystical 
science, it would not seem so strange We ate often 
with you, and can approach you by the laws of sym
pathy and affinity, but seldom are all conditions, 
necessary for free communication, properly com
bined.

1 will now proceed to give you a description of my 
paradisical existence—yet no language can convey 
anything like the reality.

We can only convey truths which have representa
tives in the natural world. For instance, when we 
speak of the music of birds, the fragrance of flowers 
the beautiful foliage of trees, your mir.'» at once re
vert to the bird», and flowers, and trees by which you 
are surrounded. But they are by no means true 
representatives of spiritual music, flowers or trees 
They are as the body to the spirit—as the gToss nnd 
unrefined metal to the highly polished silver vessel 
We are surrounded by everything that you are, only 
ours are spiritual, yours are gross and unrefined 
This, of course, will seem straDgc to those who have 
been taught to believe that Heaven is a kind of unim 
aginable, far-off, inconceivable dreamy nothing—for 
this was about my idea of it while in the earth-body 
or something near this. 1 had no appreciable idea of 
the future life, and I know this is the condition of 
large portion of the human family.

But oh! how changed are the views of men, and 
how much move changed will they be ere another 
half century shall be recorded in the annals of Hea
ven Rejoice, oh ye inhabitants of e a r th fo r  the

A M inuter F igh tin g  Spiritualism.
K iv c ,  Ohio, Nov 18,1862 

Dear Brother Br it t a n : I have long purposed 
writing you ami inform yon how the c »use ofSpiritu.il- 
sm is a trancing in this p ir t of the country. Tills is 
a dark, very dark place, with but a faint ray of Spir 
itual light now m 1 then m iking the “ d irkness visi
ble” to the receptacles of these heivenly rays 1 am 
the only Spiritualist iu these p irts, altln ugh there are 
mediums for a k inl of inferior manifestation*, which, 
they think, proceed from the deoil, or other infernal 
spirits. I have hod all manner of abuse ¡d the shape 
of ridicule and scoffing* from those who profess to take 
Christ's to ichings as their counsel and guide. 1 have 
been branded as an Infidel, despised as a fool, treated 
as an outcast and pitied as an insane, deluded, mis
erable vietim of i 11 magnificent humbug." They 
call me a "  fo *1." but my foolishness is wisdom com
pared with theirs. They call me an "  Infid 1,” but if 
inti lelity consists in believing in one God and a glori 
ous hereafter for all spirits, I thank Heaven that I am 
one. They call me " c ra z y ” nnd "in sine ,"  but if 
craziness and iusauity consists in being conscious of, 
and enjoying n. close communion with spirits, friends, 
of the upper spheres, and having my soul filled with 
peace, hope an I joy, life, love and wisdom, I long to 
be more “  insane,” that I may enjoy more of God and 
his angels’ presence “ Spirits have come,” and I re
joice, for I am free, and no longer bound by igno
rance. superstition, bigotry and idolotry. I am now 
a man, whereas I was a slate, a eraeen coward, a fit 
instrument in the hands of every base and malignant 
passion, every unnatural influence and desire. 1 have 
hopes, -  big with life and immortality," that Truth 
will triumph and overcome at last, when evil will only 
be remembered as a child of ignorance, begotten 
the dark ages

1 am a medium, and have enjoyed spiritual inter 
course for some time; though I can not take as much 
pleasure as though 1 h id "  sympathizing spirits in 
the flesh,” that we might cheer each other on in the 
good work.

A Rev. ----- , (spare his name!) of the 11 Free
Church ” of this place, the oilier Sunday evening 
came out against the “  Spirits ” nnd the “ Spirit-rap
pings." with a whole "  broadside ” of bitter sarcasm 
and malignant expressions, full of wrath and indigna

“ No hurry, brother. Truth will do its work, as 
time brings near the proper influences to work a rev
olution, so sure and complete that man can have no 
error upon which to build a foundation Yea, there 
will be no untruths iu tlie vast arcana of the Universe: 
no antagonistic principles at war with each other, no 
variance—but universal peace and harmony shall 
reign supreme. So, brother, walk in the light you 
have, and more shall be given you. Persevere, and 
yon shall find your reward in the fulfilment of all our 
promises. Waver not, if ridiculed—an end to ridi
cule is near at haul. IS; not angry if skeptics scoff ; j |mTC miscarried 
their s.-offing* will soon tie over. If scorned, return it 
no t; scorners ere long will be worshipers at the shrine 
of truth and wisdom.

“ Ag tin, we say, be of good cheer—we are with you.
Spirits ever hover where a waiting soul resides. They 
ever love to guide the willing mind, and speak in 
tones so soft an I low to tlie confiding heart where 
angels dwell. (Signed) A Sp ir it  Br o t h e r .

Subsequently to this I was at the house where re
sided the parents of the young man in question. In 
the course of some conversation, it was remarked that 
they had not heard from their absent son for an unusu- | 
ally long time. They had written twice, and as he 
was generally very punctual in his replies, they felt 
somewhat anxious on account of his long silence. I 
look occasion to mention the manifestation before re
ferred to ; and there being a medium iu the house, a 
communication was sought through her, and again 
the same name was given. This increased the anxie
ty of the parents, and at their request 1 indicted 
letter to the Postmaster of the place where their son the'pnr^ t hide u ie m il^ s  from the scrutiny of men ? 
resided. Who is there among us that would approve the heart's

. Not long after this, being in another town, the win,low ?.........There are good and virtuous and honest
same name was once m o re  given me through a medi- m(m ¡n  the world_ bnt they ftre few. A lert Ukc this 
um, the month of the young man's pretended death 
was announced, also the disease undei which be suf-

The H eart's  Window.
One of the most emphatic of ancient fables is that 

which declares that a race of men once existed, whose 
breasts were furnished with a window, through which 
the heart, with its motives, desires, purposes and im
pulses, was always apparent. Would such an arrange
ment be popular in these modern days ? What would 
be its effect—and what the character of its revelations. 
Would not the best shrink from such an exposure, and

fered ; ami a request was made that his name (a mere 
scrawl, written through the medium,) be sent to a 
brother of his, with the information that bad been 
furnished relative to his decease, iic. 1 sent the doc
ument. and not long after they had reached their 
destination, 1 had a letter from the person to whom 
they were directed, saying that they had just re
ceived a letter from his brother, who was alive and 
well, and had written before, but the letter must

So much for one case of story-telling from the 
spheres. On another occasion, a venerable Orthodox 
clergyman, sincerely interested in the matter, was

would level pretensions and lay bare corruption. Vir
tue would be found bat a thin veil covering the rank
est pollution—honesty would be found but a mere 
abortion of the lips, having no origin in the heart— 
even religion, in too many instances, would be re
duced to an empty profession—employed for policy 
and self-aggrandizement, rather than the exalted pur
poses .for which it was intended. A fearful thing
would be this heart's window.........It is better that we
should not be too familiar with each other's hearts. 
The world like many other things is best «een at a dis
tance. Too thorough an acquaintance with the in
ternal man, might breed diseases in the soul for which 
there is no medicine. It is better to hope that all are 
good, Gian to know that many are evil. . . .  A blessed

seeking a communication at my house. The name th ing  is it, then, that the heart's window is but a fable.

EXPERIM ENTS AND EXPERIENCES.
EPISTLE VII.

UNRELIABLE COMMUNICATIONS.
To H . H. H a l l , £>«., N Y. City :

W hen Je su s  said to the flatterer, '• why callest 
thou me good ? There is none good but God,” he u t
tered a maxim which, in that age, was vslanble and 
mportant to all, nnd which, at this period of Spir

itual phenomena nnd research, is no less important 
and valuable to those who are investigating the laws 
of supra-mundane manifestation and intercourse On 
the first opening of alphabetical communication with 
the Spirit-sphere, by means of the raps, &c., the 
people rushed to the sittings, under the impression 
that whatever came from a spirit must be truthful 
and exalted. Many did not, even for a moment, think 
of such a thing as making allowance for wrong con
ditions in themselves, in the circle, or small develop 
ment in the medium or the spirit. They expected, 
and some even exacted truth, under all circumstances 
and at all hazards, and, to this day, one of the most 
common arguments against Spiritual Manifestations, 
is the assertion that many false statements are made, 
and many things absurd or ridiculous uttered, and 
therefore these things can not be spiritual—can not 
emanate from the resurrection-land.

But it is very easily seen that, if Christ, with all

Wilhelm Williams” was spelled out. Toe old gen
tlem an , in his simple-heartedness, inquired if it was 
not Esther Williams—as he had buried a daughter of 
that name. “  Yes," it was Esther. I thought best 
to ask if the spirit intended to give the name "  Wil
helm," in Ihe beginning? “  Yes." I inquired what 
reason it had for deceiving ? “  Because 1 wanted to !" 
was the reply.

The allusion I have made to the venerable clergy
man above-mentioned, puts me in mind of a little in
cident that occurred at hi* house, subsequently. He 
supposed himself to lie communicating with the spirit 
of a deceased son-in-law. He questioned concerning 
the state of the departed, and received for answer, 
that some progressed downward, into a state of des
peration and evil, never to end! •• There," said the 
old man, " there is Swedenborgianism. 
to let me question awhile, 
lain order did not sympathize with (lie 
• hose for whom they had special regard ? “ Yes!' 
Was that not the case with 
given? ‘ Yes!" I. however, had no confidence that 
a relative of the old gentleman was communicating at 
the time.

There is an eye which penetntesto the innermost places 
of the bosom, and takes cognizance of Us every feeling— 
and without the benevolence of Deity it is better that 
mortals have not its power. It is a wholesome reflec
tion that ‘ whatever is, is right.’ With this, let us be 
content, especially when knowledge would be grievous. 
The secrets of the heart will be known soon enough— 
and as they are found, so shall their reward he. We 
arc daily shaping our own destinies.”

"  Earth, like a cunning «cnlptov. tjuliioneth 
Tli- fr.rra and ISntnre* of eternity.”

(Detroit (Weekly) Ire« Pre*».

Beautiful Extract.
Poverty came to me. and said, “  I must dwell with 

thee.” And while I held the door of my room half 
I told him open she was hideous and rngged and coarse. But 

1 asked if spirits of a ccr- when I said to her, “ Thou art iny sister,” her face 
feelings of j looked divinely thoughtful, and there was that in her 

voice which went to my heart, and she was ragged no 
the communication just I longer, nor yet gay, but like the angels whom God so 

clothes. And though lookiug into her eyes, my sight 
was cleared. And so I first saw the majesty of duty, 
and that beauty in virtue which is the reflection of 

I have every reason to believe that the less devel- the countenance of God. For, before this, my eyes 
oped spirits take the more imperfect media as the could only see what coarse worth there is iu medals, 
subjects of their operations and the channels of their an(l stars, and crowns, and in such character as gets
contributions to society. Through one of the most 
truthful media I have ever known, it is asserted that 
low spirits make it a point to amuse themselves with 
those whose mediumship is only partial : spirits of a 
higher class never undertaking to communicate 
through them. Certain it is, that a person whose

itself talked of and apparelled in fine linen.

his celestial exaltation of character was still not ab- 1 physical or nervous condition is not what it should
solutely good—and if, as in his emphatic language, 
“ there is none good but God ”—then the highest of 
all created intelligences must be possessed of some 
measure of imperfection, and, from them downward, 
the degree of imperfection must be more or less 
marked and distinct, according to the degree of pro
gress or development to which the individual (man or 
spirit) has attained. A human being whose mind has

be, or whose mind is not well regulated, is seldom 
found to be a truthful medium ; but, most generally, 
directly the contrary. Even a vain of mirthful feel
ing in a medium, otherwise very good, seems to mar 
the purity of the manifestations. I remember bow 
many ludicrous things we used to get. through a lady 
in whom the organ of liveliness, or wit, was active 
and prominent. On one occasion, she and the other

Conference Meetings.
The Spiritualists stiU continue to hold Confer

ence meetings every Tuesday evening, in the Metho
dist Vestry, No. 149 West Sixtecnth-st. The meet
ings are open to the public, and are usually well a t
tended. MaDy startling facts are disclosed and prof
itable suggestions offered, by those who have made ex
tensive observations.

Mr. Thackeray is now repeating his course of 
lectures in Mr. Chapin's Church, Broadway. The lec
tures are fresh and sparkling, and furnish to the in
telligent auditor a delightful entertainment.
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Where ■(¡ril-bnu< iuy liuuupa (rMt,
And beauteous thought«—*o u ( t l  bond— 

Chant tov util i»t«l

Drear koun I know will darkly conw.
Like April days “f «laud and rain.
Bui thus must lin rli, like wintry fields 

tlrow f m a  again

I thank thee. Father, that I lira ,
Though wailing« SI! this earth of thine;
To labor for thy suffering ooee 

1« joy divine.

And e»en I, to weak and poor.
May bear tome word of life from thee,
A beam of hope may reach tome heart 

Been through me.
------------- ■« ■ » « ----------------

THE DISIMBODIED S P IB IT .
0, sacred star of evening, tell 

In what unseen, celestial sphere 
Those spirits of the perfect dwell.

Too pure to rest in sadness here.

Roam they the crystal fields of light.
O’er paths by holy angels trod.

Their robes with heavenly luster bright.
Their home the Paradise of Ood.’

Soul of the ju s t! and canst thou soar 
Amid those radiant spheres sublime.

Where countless hosts of Heaven adore,
Beyond the bounds of space or time?

And canst thou join the sacred choir.
Thro' heaven’s high dome the song to raise. 

Where seraphs strike the golden lyre 
In ever-during songs of praise.

Oh 1 who would heed the chilling blast 
That blows o'er Time's eventful sea.

If bid to hail, its perils past.
The bright wave of eternity ?

And who the sorrows would not bear.
Of such a transient world as this.

When hope displays, beyond its cares.
Bo bright an entrance into bliss

tk« itmtw «f vltereae* to ay  wimswv* tkougkt. and
with tk« rifu illj ef tk.iwgkl ae-ti <*»*•«»*«•»**• u 
«etehbslted at will witk any stk wi thia Ik* cvcapaoa 1/f 
tk« k f  • it* » M  vision

Tk« kaad. wWb U tk« pruj«vn«« «*«.allow instru
ment an Earth, and which by n w n  af it« aegatie»- 
a m  la earru nading »bj««*». ‘« p raa i-a . upon
it, ,S'l«nf«.I •urlhc. and tran«»il» tk* impnaaion to 
tka brain. « k«ra tk« pomuv« Bind agent, nsaib lil 

I ^  w , noting In instant action from tk« vitnliung 
will, .«it radiating aruanl fire. and by a«aaa of tkia 
„ut rodiating element pervading «very object brought 
mlo mental proaiaity . tkua Baking each object n«g- 
etiv« to itailf. ami tkua communicating iU discovery 
to tk« ,up«rior intelligence

Tk« ulAmlory n«rva« haw puaition of equal exalts 
tioo in tk« great «yateu of tk« «rneitiva. Tk« reepir- 
•lory organ« through tk« olfactory orgunitatiou dif
fuse an irradiate atmosphere, ami thio radiative at
mosphere U also like th* electric maull* of a pi metary 
•tar. eontrollcal by th« determination of the thought, 
and when th« mind deeir«« sensation of the aromatic 
element« of the mental paradise. clothing witk aroma! 
wealth sum« distant plan«!, by effort of volition it im
pels tk« aroual sphere unfolded from the olfactories 
which in quietude surrounds the body, and ibis like 
tome globe of light moved by the electric thought, 
proceeds to the appointed place, and moved in every 

I element by the pervading will, absorbs the rarest [ 
d«rs in its unfolding glands, and then at will, while 

still upon that distant plane, conveys them by electro-

I atmospheric pressure in form of aromal particles to 
the positive olfactory, snd thence to the cerebral cells, 
and thus, moving according to intellectual volition,

ODORA TH E PL A li ET  MARS.
I'poa tkia ark the children radiate in obedient 

movement around the parental center The parents 
in like manner radiate in obedient movement around 
Ike patriarchal conter The patriarchs in like man
ner. in movement august ami venerable, revolve 
arouml the water of the patriarchate Seven degree* 
at generations successively unfolded are thus organ
ised, ami the water ef nil is the prophet-patriarch, 
the must ancient spirit enisling upon the orb. He 
rulelh through all intermedia!«« unto the least, and 
he ie the pivot uniting the terrestrial with the spirit
ual He ruleth in continual visitation of intelligence 
until translated and visibly ascending, be taketh po
sition superior in th« spiritual expanse He dwells 
si interval* in the sanctuary within the grottoes of 
the no unlain, «hereunto the pilgrims were conducted 
last II. al»', at appointed periods, ministers in holy 
inspirati u in the cathedral of the arch episcopal and 
patriarchal city whose appearance has been hereto
fore described But his proper abiding place is in a 
more secluded su l glorious abode This we are now 
permitted to behold.

Within a circular range ol bills appears a calm, se
cluded vale No place of ingrees or of egress is made 
known but through the palaces that are inwrought 
within the guardian mounts. The inner slopes of the 
encircling bills curve in majestic outlines to the plain 
that forms the center of the vale

Trees of majestic statue here appear Fountains of 
golden ature also spring. On every side are groups

for Slavery . that, not only is 81avery not in the Fed
eral Constitution, but that, by no possibility, could it 
be brought either into the Federal, or into the Slate, 
Constitution

2. That the (light to the Soil is as natural, absolute, 
and equal, as the right to the light and the air

3 That political rights are not conventional, but 
natural—inhering in ail persons, the black as well as 
the white, the female os well os the male

4 That the doctrine of Free Trade is the necessary 
outgrowth of the doctrine of the human brotherhood ; 
and that to laipoee restrictions on commerce is to build 
up unnatural and sinfril barriers across that brother
hood

5 That the national wars arc as brutal, barbarous,
and unnecessary. as are the violence and bloodshed to 
which misguided and (remied individuals are prompt
ed ; and that our c  untry aliould, by her own heaven- 
trusting and beautiful example, hasten the day when 
the nations of the earth *' shall beat their swords into 
plowshares and their spear* into pruuing-hook* : na
tion shall not lift up »word against tuition, neither 
shall they learn war any more." *

tl. That the province of Government is hut to pro
tect—to protect persons and property ; nnd thnt the 
building of railroads and canals, and the enre of 
schools and churches, fall entirely out of its limit», 
and exclusively within the range of “ the voluntary 
principle." Narrow, however, oa arc these limits, 
every duty within them is to he promptly, faithfully, 
fully performed; as well, for instance, the duty on
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heaven Their steins seem alabaster, and their leaves 
are silver-fringed with emerald. Their purple bios-

of floral forms shining in all the hues and beams of *he P»rt of *he Federal Government to put an end to
the dramshop manufacture of paupers and madmen 
in the City of Washington, us the duty on the part 

unit«  the mind through the olfactory organs and its sonts, vase-shaped, glow with fluent light that man- ,° f  State Government to put nn end to it in the 
'  L lies o'er like elemental gold

The circling hills appear like battlements sustain- 
The Up is the moat ethereal of all the sensitives on ing a trunccndent dome of substance, which to sight

1 revolving olfactory sphere with the aromal wealth ef 
! the visible universe.

BOOK OF THE MELODIES OF SPACE.
MELODIES OF ANGELIC SENSATION

FarJn the distance I perceive an orb wlitse disk is 
laminoas with silver fire. As I draw near nnto it a 
silver crystuline flame, composed of elements that pen
etrate the inmost elements of mind, attracts my being.

The idea of color vanishes from the intellect The 
sensation of colorless effulgence, divested of all pris
matic tendencies, subdues the consciousness. Dwell
ing in Ught, dwelling upon the undulating ocean of 
the terrestrial universe, even as the unreflecting fixed 
star dwells above the atmosphere of Earth, appears 
that unknown Galaxy wbereunto the pure elements of 
my interior existence approaches now.

The sensation of color, from the superior position 
now occupied, seems to be a sensation pertaining to 
an inferior plane o f  being. I n o w  r e a l i z e  t h e  
s e n s e  ox x c n i T T .  Bathed in colorless light m y  in
tellectual life clothes itself with an encompassing form 
of sensation adapted to my new condition.

From this exalted altitude I gaze upon the terres
trial snn and its encompassing dominions, and they 
appear to me in the midst of all their magnificence, 
yet os of-the Earth and earthy.

I  DISCOVER IN » ITSELF A N E W  SYSTEM  OX SEN SA 

TION. With the eye, the ear, the olfactory, the hand, 
the Ups, the cordia, the respirntories, the viscera, the 
kidneys and the various internals of the form, I am 
enabled to enter into sensational consciousness.

The eye emits at will, with rapidity of motion which 
is not capable of measurement, penetrating streams of 
mental flame. On Earth, sight was negative. Objects 
were impressed upon the retina, and thence mirrored 
within the sensorium Here sight is positive. The 
eye projects at will a receptive sight-sphere, whose 
traveling beams concentrate around the object and 
receive its clectro-typnl form nnd thence transmit it 
to the interior intellect.

The ear is also a positive and not a negative instni' 
mint. While on Earth the interior chamber or cyl 
inder of the ear receive the inflowing vibrations, these 
agitated the electric fluid of the bruin. Thus this 
organ was a channel for the introduction of sound 
and hence being negative was subject to the infliction 
of discord. Hete ¡ts action is reversed. Lifting the 
hand to the auricular organ and thus establishing be 
tween the two a polar circulation, and then extending 
the hand toward the planet or the star from tybose 
distant expanse I wish to hear the utterance of life 
and radiating from the index finger electro-auditory 
Ught which travels to the point upon which the mind 
is centered, a spiral nerve of communication is formed 
and reaches from the distant object to the outer con 
oavo of the ear. The auditory vital element outflows 
from the tympanum with equal rapidity through this 
external valve, and at the iflilremit.V unfolds a negative 
or receptive auricular spheroid which receives each 
undulation of the mental atmosphere, and transmits

Earth, and is united by electro-magnetic circulations 
with the cerebral and emotional consciousness But 
on Earth the Up is a negative organ and only commu
nicates the life of harmony when thrilling in physical 
contact with the corresponding or sympathetically 
related attributes of form. I now discover in this 
ethereal and highly mentalixed member a positive a t
tribute which exalts it transcendentally in the har
monic scale. When augel wishes to converse with 
angel, howeverdislant be the orbs which they traverse, 
the living mind out-radiates its animated plain, which 
like an ardent and embodied Zephyr presses the dis
tant being's lip. The distant being, thus attracted, 
radiates a corresponding breath, which vibrates upon 
the Ups of the first moving seraph. Thus face to face 
in actual communication, though upon orbs revolving 
in inconceivable distance from each other, the cerebral 
and emutionnl currents of sensation concenter upon 
each lip, and with the inter-penetrative fire of holy 
love, soul breathes to kindred soul in thrilUng move
ment of inspiring joy. Thus elements of wisdom and 
love are blended, and thus mind communes with the 
accordant mind in sensitive delight.

The respiratory organs on Earth maintain a nega
tive position, and are subject accordingly to the bond
age of locaUty. Pent up within their cartilaginous 
envelopment, they only inspire that which they re
ceive from the superincumbent ether. Here in this 
exalted condition, breathing is nn act which unites 
me with the universe. The respiratory system, like a 
solar orb, positive to the serene condensation of angeUc 
air, out-radintes from every pore a ray of penetrative 
light, nnd re-nbsorbs, in movement like the movement 
by which a solar orb distends and contracts its ethe
real dominions, the pure invigorative element, that 
Ukc unnumbered nrteries of expanding virtue in-flows 
into and inter-penetrates the expanded palace of the 
breast; warbling like notes of sound through some 
grand instrnment, inundating with rivers of harmony 
the respiring frame.

The human heart is the grand life agent connecting 
the interior with the exterior body. Its functions are 
negative on earth. Its limits are physical. Its or
ganization is frail, transient and liable to dissipation, 
being nourished by blood which is formed externally 
of diseased corniverous atoms, burning with destruct
ive passionate vitality. Its sensations are seldom, if 
ever, harmonic, nnd its acute chronic agonies alone 
indicate to the feelings its sensitive existence Here 
the heart is like a golden palace, where every sentient 
joy inhabits, where the immortal societies of the har
monic loves in mazy dances mingle with each other 
Each tiny globule as it emerges from the heart is like 
a planet going forth from the midst of a solar para
dise, nnd every curvilinear sphericle that revolves in 
the venous circulation is like nn octavian planet go
ing up from the joy of paradise to the beatitudes of 
mmortality. Etch arterial or venous globule is nn 

orb magnetic, receiving harmonic sensation from 
every organic department through which it flows : 
and the cordia is the great sun-sphere, positive to, 
and receptive of, them all. Thus the heart is a pala
tial sensorium. The blood globules attracted to its 
reservoir enter anil compose an instreaming proces
sion of multidunious delights. The globule that has 
traversed the eye, communicates to the heart the har
monic sense of glory. The globule that has traversed 
the ear, communicates to the heart the harmonic 
sense of melody. The globule that has traversed the 
olfactory, communicates to the heart the harmonic 
sense of perfume vitalized with undying fragrance. 
The globule thnt has trnversed the band, communi
cates to the heart the harmonic sense of subtile nnd 
artistic graces mantled with perfection. The blood 
globule that has traversed the lips, communicates 
hnrmonic sense of love ineffable, the gift of sympathy, 
the tribute of celestial innocence. And the blood glo
bule that has traversed the respiratory, communicates 
to the heart the hnrmonic sense of external atmo
spheres borne upward with the buoyant inspiration of 
Divine delight. In Ukc manner according to the sev 
eral spheres of sensation, the remaining organs com
municate thereto, thus combining to ihnke the heart 
the festal hall of sensation, where the harp, the dul
cimer, the psaltery, the flute, and all the instruments 
of gratulation resound in blended utterance for ever.

[Mountain Core Journal.

external appears like a pure azure diamond. The 
firmament, with its harmonious opal flame, »liincs 
through it, and the varying hues, being iu different 
degrees, do not combine, but through the one the 
other shines undimmed. Thus the terrestrial and the 
spiritual both appear.

But how shall be made known the pure, immortal 
scenery unfolded to our vision ■ Here are trees whose 
burnished trunks appear of ivory hue, inlaid with in
tersecting lines of purest flame. Their slender 
branches bend and undulate as if the living essence 
of the tree was moving in glad unison with the swift 
movement of ethereal airs. Their slender branchlets 
seem composed of substance that is irridescent light. 
Their leaves are like the tinted wreathes that shine 
around some star of paradise. Their flowers ore 
transparent, to the touch of unascended spirits bodi
less, impalpable, yet exquisite as if when touched 
their elements vibrated on the nerves of spirit life, 
and poured a Stream of perfume through the calm 
electric founts of the interior form. Thus these mys-

State.
7. That, as far os practicable, every officer, from 

the highest to the lowest, including especially the 
President and Post-muster, should be elected directly 
by the people.

I need not extend any further the enumeration of 
the features of my peculiar political creed; and 1 need 
not enlarge upon the reason, which I gave, why 1 
must not, and can not, resign the office which you 
have conferred upon me. I will only add, that 1 ac
cept i t ; that my whole heart is moved to gratitude by 
your bestowment of it;  and that, God helping me, I 
will so discharge its duties as neither to dishonor my
self nor you. Ger r it  Sm ith .

P e t e r s b o r o u g h , Nov. 5, 1852.

BOOKS ON SPIRITU A LISM .
For Sale at the Office of

THE SP1IMTUALTELKGRAP1I. 8 COURTLAND-ST 
The lollowing list em braces some of the prin- 

cipal works devoted to Spiritualism, with the prices 
annexed, together with the rates of postage.
The Siickinah , a splendid Monthly Magazine.pub

lished by Partridge & Brittan. Terms—S3 per an
num—embracing two elegant Volumes—or §1 60 
per Volume, in advance ; single copies, 25 cents. 
Vol. I, hound in muslin. $2 60; bound in morocco, 
embossed and gilt, S3

TR IC E ,  p o s t a g e

Revelations. Ac , by A J Davis, the 
Clairvoyant, ?2 00

The Great llarmonia.Vol 1 —The Phy
sician, by same, 1

The Great llarmonia, Vol 11.—The 
Teacher, 1

The Great llanuonia, Vol. Ill —The 
ther,

A Chart, exhibiting nn Outline of Pro-

¥ resolve History nnd nppronching 
lesliny of the ltncc, A. J . D , (can't 

be sent by mail,)
Tbe Philosophy of Spiritual Inter

course, A J .D .,
The Philosophy of Special Providences 

—A Vision, A J D ,
The Approaching Crisis: being a Re

view of Dr. BuslincU's recent Lec
tures on Supcrnnturalism, by Davis,

Light from the Spirit-world—Compris
ing a Series of Articles on the condi
tion of Spirits, and the development 
of mind in the Rudimental and Se
cond Spheres, being written by the 
control of Spirits.—Rev. Clms. Ham
mond, Medium, 76 10

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine, writ
ten by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, 
through C. Hammond, Medium.—
Muslin, 76c., 12c. postage ; paper, 60 0

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy—R.
P. Ambler, Medium, 20 *

Reichenbach's Dynamics of Mesmer
ism, 1
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THE SHEKINAH— V olume II.
TO BE P U B L I S H E D  M O N T H L Y .

THIS MAGAZINE is edited by S. B Br it t a n , 
and is devoted chiefly to nn inquiry into the 

Laws of the Spiritual Universe, and a discussion of 
those momentous questions which are deemed auxil
iary to tbe Progress of Man. It treats especially
of the philosophy of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual 

terious forms of floral life flow into spirit structure, Phenomena, and presents, as far as possible, a classi-
spirit bloom and spirit melody.

While thus one form of floral life is rooted in ter
restrial substance and from thence unfolds into a 
spirit glory, and while every floral shape that rises 
from the surface of the vale ascends into a trans-sub- 
stantial life ; nnd thus a spirit grove, a spirit garden, 
blooms ns the perfection of nil nntural grace nnd har
mony and beauty, (a soul of floral life emerging from

fication of the various Psychical Conditions and Mani
festations, now attracting attention in Europe and 
America. The following will indicate distinctively the 
prominent features of the work :

1. L iv e s  of  t h e  S e e r s  a n d  R e f o r m e r s .
Each number of the Sh ek in a h  will contain a bio- 

' graphical sketch of some prominent S eer  or distin
guished Reformer. In the selection of subjects for

a beauteous vail of form in visible perfection,) an- this department we shall observe no restricted limits 
other scene its counterpart unfolds. Here spirit trees, nor regard with undue partiality any particular sect, 
and groves of inner life, and flowering shrubs that party or class. These biographical sketches will each 
have no outer element of earth around their interior be accompanied with an elegant portrait of the sub
essence are revealed : visible now as the descending 
harmonies of life unfold" their spirit blossoms into 
shapes of trans-electric beauty that are seen, ns 
through interior air, with shafts of diamond and with 
leaves of green and golden light, and constellated 
blossoms, rich with all ethereal splendors, that exhale 
aromas like the holy airs of life that mark an angel’s 
presence : thus shining for nn interval, nnd then in
folding with the upward march of life’s ascending 
harmony and disappearing in a cloud of light Swept 
by alternate airs of holy life they bend toward terres
trial sight and gently undulate and bend again into 
the unseen Spirit-world.

The floral harmonies of this abode appear repeated 
in the terial The winged and warbling families of 
this terrestrial paradise in shining multitudes are 
seen disporting in the living shade of light, making 
their dwellings in the ethereal groves, absorbing in 
their almost spirit forms the elemental odors. Up
ward they wing their way and warble hymns more 
sweet than mortal fancy ever drcnracd. As they 
arise, their white pellucid farms shine with supernal 
splendor, and outshine, like winged, revolving stars, 
and with transforming life their song ascends the 
scale of sweetness till it thrills the spirit sense with 
melody of soul. Unseen at last by the exterior sight, 
and then inaudible to outward ears, they shine upon 
tbe inner mind and pour their musió on the inner 
soul. Their lovely counterparts, the birds of life that 
dwell within the spirit orb, descend from the serene 
ethereal nnd appear imbodied in electric, jewelled 
light. Their forms become more visible ns lliey de
scend. They poise at last, encircled with a sphere of 
radiating incense, above the blossoms of the trees, 
and mingle breath with breath, nnd move amid the 
unascendcd farms of melody, and mingle song with 
song, and warble in tho spiritual groves, nnd in their 
inward movement disappear. [Mounluiu Cava Journal.

Spirits in California.
Jesse Hutchinson writes from California, thnt the 

Spirit Rnppings are quite prevalent in the land of 
gold. There are now said to be some twenty good 
mediums in Sun Francisco. They have seized upon 
the editors nnd conductors of the public press. The 
Herald is now the only sheet ns yet unblest by their 
presence. One of the editors of the Alta  has become a 
medium ; also the principal editor of the W hig, and 
one of the editors of the Placer Timer, is an onthusi 
nstic bclievur nnd medium.

GEEEET SMITH'S PLATFORM.
To the Voter* of the Countie« nlOewego nnil MaillsoD :

You nominated mo for a sent in Congress, notwith
standing I besought you not to do so. In vain was 
my resistance to your persevering nnd unrelenting 
purpose.

I had reached old nge. I had never held office. 
Nothing was more foreign to my wishes, than the hold
ing of offico. My multiplied nnd extensive affairs 
gave me full employment. My habits, nil formed in 
private life, all shrank from public life. My plnns of 
usefulness and happiness could be carried out only in 
the seclusion in which my years had been spent.

My nomination, as I supposed it would, has resulted 
in my election—and that, too, by a very large major
ity. And now, I wish thnt I could resign tho offico, 
which your partiality has accorded mo. But 1 must 
not—I can not. To resign it would be a most un
grateful nnd offensive requital of the rnre generosity, 
which broke through your strong attachment to party, 
and bestowed your votes on one, the peculiarities of 
whose political creed leave him without a party. Very 
rare, indeed, is the generosity, which was not to bo 
repelled by a political orccd, among the peculiarities 
of which arc :

1. Thnt it acknowledges no law, anil knows no law.

ject, engraved on steel, expressly for the Shekinah .
2. E l e m e n t s  o f  S p i r i t u a l  S c i e n c e .
Containing the Editor's Philosophy of the Soul, its 

relations, susceptibilities, and powers, illustrated by 
numerous facts and experiments.

3 C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  S p i r i t u a l  P h e n o m e n a .
Embracing concise statements of the more important 

facts which beloi g to the department of modern mys
tical science

4. P s y c h o m e t r i c a l  S k e t c h e s

These sketches of Living Characters ure given 
by a Lady While in the waking state, who derives her 
impressions by holding a letter from the uukuown per
son against her forehend.

6. Essays on important questions of Social and Po
litical Economy.

6. O r i g i n a l  P o e t r y  a n d  M u s i c .
7. R e v i e w s .—Especially o f  such works as illustrate 

the progress of tho world in uatural, political, social, 
and spiritual Science.

C o n t r i b u t o r ».—Rev James Richardson. J r . ; O.
IV. Wight; C. D. S tu art; Horace Greeley; Hon. J. 
W, Edmonds; V. C. Taylor; J . K. Ingalls; D. M’Ma- 
hon, J r . ;  Wm. Williams; Seiior Adadus Calpe; W. 
S. Courtney; Francis H. Green; Sarah Helen Whit
man; Annette Bishop; Mrs Lucy A Millington, nnd 
others. Several distinguished minds in Europe aro 
expected to contribute occasionally.

Tho contents of the Shekinah will be wholly o r i g i 
n a l , and its mochnnicnl nnd artistic execution will 
be Second to no Magazine in the world. S h a l l
IT  H A V E  A P A T R O N A G E  W O R T H Y  OK ITS O B JE C T S  
A N D  ITS C H A R A C T E R  I

TERMS—The S h e k i n a h  will hereafter be Issued 
Monthly, at §8 per annual, Of ws 1 60 lor one complete 
Volume, to Uo finished in six months. The year's 
subscription will thus form two Volumes, containing 
some six hundred pages of fine letter press, and twelve 
portnits. Hereafter the work will be forwnvded to no 
one until the subscription is paid A discount of 26 
per cent, will bo made to Booksellers and Periodical 
Agents, but the cash must accompany the order.

Address, PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN.
No. 3 C ortland-stie ii, K m -Y n l

SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
YX7E shnll endeavor, in this pnpor, not to force  ofrin- 
* ’ ions upen any one, but simply to suggest inqui

ries, that all may investigate, and think for themselves 
We shall neither prescribe 1 mils far others, nor erect 
an arbitrary standard for ourselves While it will 
strive to avoid all acrimonious disputations, it will tole
rate the most unlimited freedom of thought, imposing 
no checks except when liberty is made tho occasion ol 
offense. It »hall be fre e  indeed—free ns the u tte r
ances ol the spirits—subject only to such restraints ns 
nrc essentinl to the observance of those friendly rela
tions nnd reciprocal duties, which, with (lie very cur
rent of our lives, must flow into the great Divine Or
der and Harmony of tho Rncu.

It is hoped tho character nnd price of this paper 
will be sufficient inducement to many fricn s of the 
cause to take several numbers for gratuitous cifcnla- 
tion.

Pneumatology, by Stilling—Edited by 
Rev. Geo. Bush,

Celestial Telegraph, by L. A.Cahagnar, 1 
Voices from the Spirit-world—Isaac 

Post, Medium,
Night Side of Nature—Ghosts nnd

Ghost Seers.—By Catharine Crowe, 1 
Gregory’s Lectures on Animal Magnet

ism, 1
The Science of the Soul, by Haddock,
Sorcery and Magic, by Wright, 1
The Clairvoyant Family Physician, by 

Mrs Tuttle,
Signs of tbe Times: comprising a His

tory of the Spirit Rappings, in Cin
cinnati and other places—Coggshnll,

Supernal Theology,
Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L.
> P latt, Medium.
Spirit-Manifestations : being an expo

sition of Facts, Principles, Ac , by 
Rev. Adin Ballou,

Spiritual Instructor : containing facts 
and the philosophy of Spiritual In
tercourse,

The Spiritual Teacher, by Spirits of 
the Sixth Circle—R P Ambler. Me
dium

The Macrocosm and Microcosm, or the 
Universe Without nnd the Universe 
Within, by William Fishbough—pa
per, bound, 60c., Muslin 75c 

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Aliby 
Warner, for Spirit-Rapping, by Dr.
A. Underhill,

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents, Hu
man and Mundane, on the Dynamic 
Laws, and Relations of Man, by E.
C. Rogets,

Dr. Esdaile’s N atural and Mesmeric 
Clairvoyance, with the_ Practical 
Application of Mesmerism in Sur
gery and Medicine,(English edition)

Also, Mesmerism in India, by the same 
author.

Fascination, or the Philosophy of 
Charming, by John B. Buman, M.D.

Siiadow land, or the Seer, by Mrs E.
Oakes Smith,

Practical Instruction in Animal Mag
netism, by J. P. F. Deieuge.

Harvey s Defense of Spiritualism
PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, 

No. 3 Courtland-st.. New-York
G E N E R A L  A G E N T * .

The following Booksellers are general Agents for 
the Shekinah and Spiritual Telegraph, nnd will sup
ply all the books in the above list nt publishers’
prices:

Bela Marsh, No. 26Cornbill, Boston, Mass.
S F. Hoyt, No. 3 First-st.. Troy, N Y.
B -njamin P. Wheeler, Utica, N. Y 
F. Biy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Samuel Barry. S. W. corner of Fifth nnd Chestnut- 

street, Philadelphia.
Dr. A Underhill, No. 4 Ontario-street, Cleveland,

Ohio.
JPO~ Other Agents nnd book dealers will be supplied 

i.romptly—the cash should accompany the order.

ADIN BALLOU’S ROOK.
t >C1NG an exposition of view s respect-
I )  ing the principal Facts. Causes nnd Peculiarities 

in Spirit-manifestation*, together with interesting 
phenomenal statements ntlii communication*. Price 
60 cents.

A L S O — Mr BINGHAMS PAMPULfef, entitled 
“ Familiar Spirits nnd Spiritual Manifestations;’’ be
ing a series of articles by Dr. Enocb Pond, Professor 
in th.' Bangor Theological Seminary—together with n 
Reply, by Albert Bingbnm. Price 16 cents.

For sale by Bela Mnrsh, Boston; Partridge A Brit
ton, No. 3 Courtland-st., and Fowlers A Well*, New- 
York city, and D. M< Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.

2tl—fltn

•no i 
a.

T e immediate and earnest cooperation of friends ia 
all parts of tho country is invited.

The Spiritua l Telegraph is edited by S B. Brit
tan, nnd pub ¡shod weekly, at <fl 50 por annum, pay- 
abie in advanee All communications should be ad
dressed to CHARLES PARTRIDGE,

Ab. 8 Cnurtland  *treet, -A". 1’
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P3VCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.

DR. J. It. METTLER AND LADY, have for som* 
years npplied Clairvoyance, nnd other kindred 

agents, to the treatment of the sick, end will continue 
to make Clairvoyant Examinations, nnd to give such 
diagnostic and thernpentiosuggestion* as are required 
in the successful practice of the healing art.

T e r m s :—For Clairvoyant examinations including 
prescriptions, §5, if the patient be present, nnd S10 
when absent. When the person to be oxnmined can 
not tie present, by reason of extremr illness, distance 
or other circumstances, hire. M. will require a lock 
of the patient's hair.

Mrs. Metller also (lives psychometrical delineations 
of character by having n letter from the unknown 
per-on, which, without unfolding, is pUctxi against 
her forehead—Term* for psychometrical readings, $2 
each, always in advance.

Addres- DR J. R METTLER,
No 8 College-st . Hartford. Conn.

Prioteri by E  Oxav Rstw olm , Nn 909 I m f a i ;


